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Introduction 

This report presents the Comprehensive Plan Update for the Village of Morton 
Grove, Illinois. It presents recommendations for the improvement and en
hancement of existing community areas, and the promotion of desirable new 
development and redevelopment in selected locations. 

This final Plan report summarizes the results of the entire planning program, 
and incorporates much of the material included in previous interim reports and 
memoranda prepared during the course of the study. 

THE MORTON GROVE COMMUNITY 

The Village of Morton Grove is a mature suburban community of approxi
mately 23,000 persons. Morton Grove is located in Cook County, Illinois, ap
proximately 1 5 miles northwest of downtown Chicago. The Village is situated 
immediately west of the Edens Expressway (Interstate 94), and is bordered by 
Niles on the south and west, Glenview on the north, and Skokie on the east. 

Morton Grove is essentially "built-out", with most of its development occurring 
during the 1950's and 1960's. While it is largely a single-family residential 
community, Morton Grove also encompasses a significant industrial base, and 
mixed-use commercial areas are located along several arterial street corridors. 
A major distinguishing feature of Morton Grove is the presence of Cook 
County Forest Preserve land, which bisects the community and accounts for 
approximately twenty percent of the total land area within the Village. 

Even though Morton Grove has little remaining vacant land, there will con
tinue to be demand for new residential, commercial and industrial develop
ment within the community in the future. New development will most likely 
entail replacement of older existing uses and/ or the redevelopment of mar
ginal and deteriorated properties. 

Morton Grove's previous Comprehensive Plan was prepared in 1979. While the 
previous Plan has served as a guide for improvement and development for the 
past 20 years, an updated Plan is now needed to reflect changing conditions, 
preferences and potentials within the community. 

COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING PROCESS 

In December 1997, the Village selected a Consultant Team consisting of Trkla, 
Pettigrew, Allen a Payne, Inc. and McDonough Associates, Inc. to undertake 
the Comprehensive Plan Update. The planning process has entailed a multi
phase program consisting of: 1) analyzing existing conditions, 2) identifying is
sues and concerns, 3) establishing an overall "vision· for community, 4) formu
lating goals and objectives, 5) preparing community-wide plans for land-use, 
transportation and community facilities; 6) developing and evaluating al
ternative plans and policies for key ""target areas;" and 7) preparing final plan 
and implementation recommendations. 
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Morton Grove's planning program has entailed a high degree of local input 
and participation. A close working relationship was established between Vil
lage staff and the Consultant Team. A special Project Advisory Committee was 
appointed to work with the Consultant throughout the course of the study. Key 
person interviews, community workshops and a community survey were un
dertaken early in the process to elicit ideas and perceptions about issues and 
potentials within Morton Grove. Community-wide meetings were undertaken 
at key junctures to present information, discuss findings and conclusions, and 
establish consensus before entering the next phase of the program. 

PURPOSE of the COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

The Comprehensive Plan is Morton Grove's official policy guide for physical 
improvement and development. It considers not only the immediate needs 
and concerns of the community, but also projects improvement and develop
ment 1 0 to 1 5 years in the future. 

The Plan is "comprehensive" in both scope and coverage. It addresses the use 
of land and buildings, the movement of traffic and pedestrians, and the provi
sion of parks, schools, utilities and other public facilities. It also addresses resi
dential neighborhoods, commercial areas, industrial districts, public and insti
tutional lands, and public rights-of-way. 

The Comprehensive Plan establishes the ground rules for private improvement 
and development. It provides guidelines by which the Planning Commission 
and Village Board can review and evaluate private development proposals. 
The Plan also provides a guide for public investments and capital improve
ments, and can help to ensure that local public dollars are spent wisely. 

The Comprehensive Plan provides a basis for refining the zoning ordinance, 
subdivision regulations and other development codes, all of which are used to 
implement planning policies and recommendations. 

Finally, the Comprehensive Plan can serve as a marketing tool to promote 
Morton Grove's unique assets, and it can be used to help attract new families 
and desirable new investment and development to the community. 

ORGANIZATION of the PLAN REPORT 

Morton Grove's Comprehensive Plan Update report emphasizes the use of maps 
and graphics. This "graphic" approach conveys planning and development 
data more clearly and more concisely, and is more easily understood by most 
business persons, residents and public officials. 

The Plan report is divided into six sections, as follows: 

• SECTION 1: Community Conditions a Potentials. This section presents an 
overview of the physical development conditions and potentials of the 
Morton Grove community. It is based on a review of previous plans and 
studies, data collected by Village staff, and investigations undertaken by 
the Consultant Team. It highlights existing conditions, points out changes 
that have occurred since Morton Grove's previous Comprehensive Plan was 
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prepared in 1 979, and summarizes the key issues and concerns to be ad
dressed in the new Comprehensive Plan. 

• SECTION 2: Demographic a Market Overview. This section presents an 
overview of the demographic and market conditions, trends and potentials 
of the Morton Grove community and surrounding suburban area. It pro
vides an evaluation of historic trends in population within Morton Grove, 
as well as an analysis of detailed characteristics of the residents who live 
here. It also presents an analysis of the demand potentials for market
related land uses within Morton Grove, including residential, industrial, of
fice and commercial uses. 

• SECTION 3: A Vision for the Future. This section describes, in general terms, 
the kind of community that Morton Grove should become in the future. It 
includes a Vision Statement which describes an "ideal form and functionH for 
the Morton Grove community in the Year 2008, and a list of Planning Goals 
and Objectives designed to help achieve the Vision Statement and provide 
more specific guidelines for the new Comprehensive Plan. 

• SECTION 4: Community~Wide Plan. This section presents the Community
Wide Plan, which establishes an overall framework for improvement and 
development within Morton Grove over the next 1 0 to 1 5 year period, 
consistent with the Vision Statement and the goals and objectives. In gen
eral, the Community-Wide Plan strives to maintain and enhance the unique 
and distinguishing features of the community, improve and upgrade areas 
that are beginning to decline, and promote compatible new development 
and redevelopment in selected locations. 

• SECTION 5: Target Area Plans. The Target Area Plans build upon the gen
eralized guidelines established in the Community-Wide Plan, and provide 
more specific improvement and development recommendations for four 
geographic areas which are of special concern to the Village: a) Dempster 
Street east of the Forest Preserve, b) Lincoln Avenue, c) the Ferris Ave
nue/Lehigh Avenue corridor, and d) Waukegan Road south of Dempster 
Street. 

• SECTION 6: Implementation Action Agenda. This section highlights the 
implementation aspects of the Plan's major improvement and development 
recommendations and is intended to help the Village of Morton Grove or
ganize and initiate the Plan implementation process. 

In addition, the Appendix compiles several supporting reports, memoranda 
and other materials prepared during the Morton Grove Comprehensive Plan 
Update. 
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Section 1: 
Community 
Conditions 8 
Potentials 
This sed/on presents an overview of the 
physical development conditions and 
potentials of the Morton Grove 
community. It Is based on a review of 
previous plans and studies, data 
collected by Village staff, and 
Investigations undertaken by the 
Consultant It highlights existing 
conditions, points out changes that 
have occurred since Morton Grove's 
previous Comprehensive Plan was 
prepared In 1978, and summarizes the 
key Issues and concerns to be addressed 
in the new Comprehensive Plan. 

The overview of conditions and 
potentials includes the following 
maps and accommodating text 

7. Community Setting; 

2. Generalized Existing Land-Use; 

3. Land-Use Olanges: 1979-1999; 

4.Zonlng; 

5. Parks 8 Recreation; 

6. Public 8 Private Schools; 

7. other Community Fadlities; 

8. Transportation; 

9. Public utilities; and 

10. Issues 8 Concerns. 
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Community setting 
The Village of Morton Grove Is a mature, essentially built-up 

community with a population of approximately 23,000 persons, located in 
Cook County. Illinois. 

Agure 1 highlights Morton Grove's regional JocoUon, community 
setting and overall development pattern. Additionol injormoUon on 
community conditions and characteristics Is presented In the following 
figures In this section. A more complete discussion of demographic and 
market conditions Is presented In Sect/on 2 of this Plan report 
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Loa1tlon. Situated In Cook County, 
Morton Grove rovers an area of flve 
square miles and Is located 
approximately 15 miles northwest of 
downtown Chicago and 10 miles 
northeast of O'Hare International Airport. 

Morton Grove occupies a strategic 
location within the north suburban area. 
It IS located Immediately west of the 
Edens Expressway Onterstate 94) and has 

good regtonal accessibility via several 
major transportaUon routes. It IS also well 
served by the commuter rail system and 
a commuter staUon Is located within the 
heart of the VIllage. 

Morton Grove Is a western member of 
Chicago's so-called ·north shore· 
suburban communities. It Is bordered on 
the soUth and west by the VI llage of 
Niles, on the east by Skokie, and on the 
north by Glenview. 

Community ProJUe. Uke some of the 
neighboring villages, Morton Grove has 
an aging population and an tncreastngty 
diverse radal and ethnic composition. lfs 
current Income levelS are generally 
comparable to those esUmated for Niles 
and Skokie, but somewhat lower when 
compared to Glenview, Uncolnwood and 
Park Ridge. 

As a built-up community, Morton 
Grove Is expected to experience only 
modest Mure growth In population, 
households and employment 

OevdoprMtrt Patmn The major 
portlon of Morton Grove ts devoted to 
slngl~mlly residential neighborhoods 
constsUng of essentially sound and well 
maintained housing stock. Most existing 
multi-family residential development Is 
located along Unroln Avenue and 
Waukegan Road. 

Morton Grove has traditionally been 
an attractive and desirable community In 
whiCh to live, offering a range of housing 
Choices at generally affordable prices and 
high-quality community fadlltles and 
services. The housing vacancy rate has 
been consistently low. suggesting a 
perslstenUy strong demand for housing 
units In the VIllage. 

Retail, service and office uses are 
located along Dempster Street. 
Waukegan Road and Unroln Avenue. 
The VIllage also encompasses a small but 
Significant Industrial sector. 

A major diStinguishing feature of 
Morton Grove Is the presence of Cook 
County Forest Preserve land, which 
bisects the community and accounts for 
approximately twenty percent of the total 
land area wtthln the VIllage. Morton 
Grove also contains a variety of public 
and Institutional uses that add 
slgnlflcantly to the overall quality of life 
within the community. 

Even though Morton Grove ts a 'bUilt
up· community and has little remaining 
vacant land. there wtll continue to be 
demand for a modest amount of new 
resldentla~ commerdal and Industrial 
development wtthtn the community In 
the tuture. New development might 
entail replacement of older existing uses, 
the redevelopment of marginal and 
deteriorated properties, and the 
development of remaining vacant land. 

-·r. Trk/a, Pettigrew, Allen 8 Payne. Inc. 
McDonough Associates. Inc. 

Jtmc. ,., 
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canerallzed Existing Land use 
T he Village of Marton Grove contains a wide range of residential, 

commerdal, Industrial and public land uses. Since Morton Grove Is a mature 
community and most of the VIllage Is already developed, the existing fond· 
use pattern Is an Important consideration In the new Comprehensive Plan. 

Figure 2 highlights generalized existing land-use. based an field surveys 
and investigations undertaken by Village staff and the Consultant In the 
Spring of 1998. 
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Morton Grove Is essentially a stngle-fam· 
lly residential community. The VIllage Is 
composed of several different residential 
neighborhoods, each of which has some
what different characteristics suCh as lot 
sizes, age of housing. and size and price 
of homes. Most of the land within exist
Ing neighborhoods Is developed and 
very few vacant lots remain. Most neigh
borhoods are sound and well main· 
talned, although some residential 
structures are showing signs of deferred 

maintenance. In recent years there has 
been a trend toward repladng older 
homes with new cons1ructlon. In generaL 
Morton Grove's ex1sttng neighborhoods 
are among Its most Important physical 
assets. 

c::::=:::J MuJti..Famlly Resldltntlol. 
Morton Grove contains several multi
family residential developments, lndud
lng two-family homes, townhouses, 
apartments and condominiums. Most of 
these developments are located along or 
near Uncoln Avenue, Fen1s Street and 

waukegan Road. Most existing multi
family uses are sound and well main
tained, although a few older properties 
are showing signs of deferred maln1e
nance. MuCh of the recent residential 
construction within the VIllage has been 
for multi-family units, lndudlng several 
developments along Uncoln Avenue. 

c=::::::JI CDmtMITk1l Arms. Morton 
Grove does not have a 'downtown' or a 
'central business district: Existing retaU. 
service and office uses are located pri
marily along Dempster Strel'l, Waukegan 
Road and, to a lesser exten~ Uncoln Ave
nue. These commercial corridors contain 
a diverse mix of businesses that serve 
adjacent nelghbothoods, auto traffic that 
passes through the community, and the 
surrounding region. Major commerdal 
anChors lndude Prairie VIew Plaza Shop
ping Center, Washington commons, Abt 
Electronics and several banks and flnan· 
dal Institutions. However, muCh of Mor
ton Grove's existing commercial 
development consists of small bust· 
nesses located on small lots or In 'strip' 
centers, served by limited off-street park· 
lng. with little room for expansion. Many 
commerdal blocks, particularly along 
Dempster, are Characterized by a 'tired' 
and 'dated' appearance, few pedestrlan 
amenities and scattered vacandes. In 
recent years, the attraction of new com
merdal development has become more 
difficult. 

r==:::J lndus1rlal Arms. Morton 
Grove has a relatively small but strong 
Industrial base. Most existing Industrial 
development Is located south of Lincoln 
Avenue and west of Austin Avenue. 
Major lndustr1al uses within this area 
lndude ITT Bell and Gossett and John 
Crane. Other prominent lndustr1al uses 
lndude Revell Monogram Models and 
Avon, both of which are located along 
Waukegan Road. While most Industrial 
land Is developed, a few scattered vacant 
parcels remain. In recent years, some 
older lndustr1al properties have been 
replaced with new Industry, as exempt~ 
fled by the North Grove corporate Park. 
While most lndustr1al properties are 
sound and well maintained, there are a 
few deter1orated properties near the 
Intersection of Uncoln and Lehigh Ave
nue. 

~--~u-. Public and Institutional areas, lndudJng 
public and private schools, governmental 
fadlltles, and churches and synagogues, 
are widely distributed throughout Morton 
Grove. Most of these are In good condl· 
l ion, and are well located to serve the 
community. Many of these are described 
In more detail In Figure 6: Pubnc and Pr!
vote Sdlools and Figure 7: other COmmun· 
lty Fadlltles. 

PIJrfiS and lllramUon. Parks 
and reaeatlon areas are also scattered 
throughout lhe community. In general, 
most neighborhoods are adequately 
served by park fadl ltles, and parks are 
considered to be among the VIllage's 
most Important assets. These fadlltles 
are described In more detail In FigureS: 
Paries 9 Reaeation. 

c:::::===J CoolrC'DcmfyForesfi'I-Uerw. 
Cook County Forest Preserve lands bisect 
the community In a north·south dlrec· 
tlon. The Forest Preserve ts a slgnlflcant 
visual and recreational amenity and 
helps give Morton Grove Its spectallden
tlty. While the Forest Preserve does 
dMde the community Into two parts, and 
can bring non-residents Into the VIllage. 
most residents consider It to be an 
Important asset 

r==:::J CtJmmonMDIIJI Edison. The 
Commonwealth Edtson easement 
extends through the northern portion of 
the VIllage In an east-west direction. 
Even though the easement Is not utilized 
at presen~ It Is a prominent open space 
feature. 

c:::::===J Voamt.l'l'operfles. Morton 
Grove Is a mature, built-up community 
and very little vacant land remains 
within the VUiage. However, a few 
vacant lots and vacant buildings are 
scattered throughout the residential 
neighborhoods, the commerdal con1dors 
and the lndustr1al district 

,......r
Trkla. Pettigrew, Allen 9 Payne, Inc. 

McDonough Assodates, Inc. 
111ft«,, •• 
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LaJid Use Changes: 1979·1999 
A number of land·use changes have taken place In Morlan Grove since 

the VIllage's previous Comprehensive Plan was prepared 20 years ago. Figure 3 
highlights several of the more slgnljlcant land-use changes that occwred 
between the years 1979 and 7 999. 

Land-use changes have entailed: a) the development of vacant land, bi the 
demaliUon and redevelopment of older existing uses, and c) the reuse of exist
Ing buildings for new activities. V/Ttually all of these land-use changes have 
been generally consistent with the 1979 Comprehensive Plan 
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ce~preh~ns.1ve ,Plan ~paate 

1 · Construction of Washington Com· 
mons Shopping Center and adjacent 
residential properties on land that was 
underutlllzed and unincorporated In 
1979. 

2 · Demolition of the fonner Golfvlew 
Shopping Center and construction of a 
new off'street parking lot to serve Kraft 
lndustr1es. 

3 · Construction of the Northwest Water 
Commission pumping staUon on land 
that was vacant In 1979. 

4 - Construction of Abt Electronics and 
adjacent senior housing on land that was 
either vacant or occupied by marginal 
commerdal uses In 1979. 

S ·Construction of Lon ore Plaza 
Shopping Center on land that was 
ocwpled by marginal residential and 
commerdal uses In 1979. 

6 · Adoptlon of the Waukegan Road Tax 
Increment Anandng Dlstr1ct and 
preparaUon of the Waukegan Road 
Con1dor Study, whldl will guide 
Improvement and development of 
Waukegan Road north of Dempster 
streel 

7 · Condominium development on land 
that was vacant In 1979. 

8 - Construction of public storage lockers 
on land that was used for Industrial 
purposes In 1979. 

9- Residential lnftll development north 
and south of Bed<wlth Road on land that 
was either vacant or In agrfadtural use In 
1979. 

10 · Demolition of the former Gantner's 
store; property remains vacant 

1 1 · Construction of a small commerdal 
center and adjacent slngtefamlly homes 
on land that was either vacant or 
marginally used In 1979. 

12 - Construction of McDonald's 
restaurant on land that was occupied by 
marginal rommerdal uses In 1979. 

13 · Oosure of Kohrs Food store and 
reuse of the existing building for medical 
offices. 

14 · Oosure of Borg Elementary Sdlool 
and reuse of the site and building by the 
Muslim Community Center. 

1 S- Construction of new slngtefamlly 
homes on land that was occupied by a 
nursery and greenhouse In 1979. 

16 · Construction of new single-family 
and twc>-famlly homes on land that was 
vacant or In marginal use In 1979. 

17 · Construction of several new multi· 
family developments along Uncoln 
Avenue on land that was either vacant 
or occupied by marginal commerCial and 
residential uses In 1979. 

18 · Demollllon of the Admiral Oasis 
Motel and construction of Walgreen's 
Phannacy. 

19 · Construction of Morton House 
Condominiums on land that was 
occupied by marginal residential and 
commerdal uses In 1979. 

20 · Oosure of Baxter Travenol and 
reuse of the existing buildings by 
Lawnware. 

2 1 · Substantial new construction within 
the lndustr1al district, lndudlng the 
development of vacant land and the 
redevelopment of older existing 
lndus!J1al properties. 

22 · Construdlon of the new Morton 
Grove Public Works fa dilly and adjacent 
Industrial properties on land that was 
used by Oakton Community College In 
1979. 

23 · Oosure of the fanner Morton Grove 
Bank; property reused as office fadllty. 

24 · Oosure of the fonner VG Supply; 
property remains vacanl 

2S · Oosure of the fanner Golf 
Elementary Sdloot and reuse of the 
property as playflefds for Golf Middle 
Sdlool. 

26 · aosure of the Grove Elementary 
Sdlool and reuse of the site and bUilding 
as the Alcldnger Munldpal Center. 

,.,.._..,,.,: 
Trkla, P•ttlgrew, All•n 8 Payne, Inc. 

McDonough Assoc'/ates, Inc. 
111M.,.,. 
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ZOning 
Zor.ing is an important tool f or imt11emenUng planning policy. The 

Morton Grove Zoning Ordinance has been reviewed to determine how it 
moy Influence future Improvement and development v,ithln the Village. 

RI-~Uyts Intended to provide a 
low-<lenslly, single-family resldenual envl· 
ronment. Pennltted uses lndude single-tam· 
lly detached dwellings, parks and 
playgrounds, and schools. Uses subject to 
spedal use procedures lndude houses or 
worship, libraries, munldpal buildings, sta· 
bles and greenhouses. and day are cen· 
ters. The minimum lot area Is 7,500 square 
feet. the minimum lot width Is 60 feet. the 
maximum buNdlng helgllt Is 35 feet or 2V. 
stories, and the maximum Floor Area Ra~o 
(l'AR) Is 0.6. 

The R 1 Dlstrlct encompasses the largel" 
lot neighborhoods In the northern and 
western porUons of the VIllage. 

R2·Single FGmJ/yls Intended to provide a 
single-family reslden~al environment at a 
higher density than Is allowed In the R1 Dis· 
tJ1ct. The minimum lot area Is 5,900 square 
feet. the minimum lot width Is 50 feet. the 
maximum building helgllt Is 35 feet or 2V. 
stories, and the maximum FAR Is 0.6. 

Current zoning gene~ally reflects the ex/sUng land·use pattern within the 
Village. Figure 4 highlights key features of Morton Grove·s various zoning 
dis'rlcts. 

The R2 Dlstrlct Is the VIllage's most 
prominent reslden~al dlstrlct. 
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R3-Gmevl Resldenoe Is Intended to pro
vide a medium-density residential environ
ment which acrommodates single-family, 
two-family and multHamlly residences. 
Other permitted uses and spedal uses are 
similar to the R1 and R2 DlstJ1cts, with 
senior dtlZen houSing. nursing homes and 
hospices added to the list of Spedal uses. 
The minimum lot area Is 5,900 square feet 
for single-family homes; 3,000 square feet 
per dwelling un~ for two-family residences; 
and 1,815 square feet per dwelling unR for 
multi-family residences. The minimum lot 
width Is 50 feet. and the maximum building 
height Is 35 feet or 3 stortes. The maximum 
FAR for non-residential uses Is 0.6. 

The R3 DlstJ1ct encompasses the older 
neighborhood In the central portion of the 
VIllage. 

CI-Rddl CtltriiMrdd Is Intended to pro
vide lor primary retaU and convenience 
commerdal actfvlty. ~promotes compari
son shopping and pedestJ1an trade. Perm~· 
ted uses lndude a Wide range of retail, 
office, ftnandal and servlre uses. senior dtl· 
zen housing Is among the list of spedal 
uses, aRhough multi-family housing Is not 
permitted. The maximum building height Is 
40 feet and the maximum FAR Is 1.8. There 
are no minimum lot area. lot Width or front 
yard requirements. although the minimum 
area for each C1 Dlstrlct Is one acre. 

The C1 Dlstrlct encompasses the Demp
ster Street corridor between Central Avenue 
and Lehigh Avenue. 

CZ-Senikz CDtrltMrdtll Dlstrld Is 
Intended lo provide for a full range of retail 
and service uses, some of whkll may 
require large land areas or may exhlbR traf
fic generation charact-cs not aa:eptable 
In other commerdal dlstrlcts. I~ addition to 
most uses pennltted In C1. permitted uses 
In C2 lndude animal hospitals, motor vehl· 
de sales and service, and convalescent and 
long·term care fadlltles. MuiU-famlly hous
Ing. senior dtiZen housing and hotels/~ 
tels are lnduded In the list of spedal uses. 
The maximum building height Is 40 feet 
and the maximum FAR Is 2.0. There are no 
minimum lot area. lot width or front yard 
requirements, although the minimum area 
for each C2 OlstJ1ct Is one acre. 

The C2 DlstJ1ct encompasses the Wauke
gan Road corridor, the Uncoln Avenue corri
dor, the Fenrts Avenue corridor, and several 
properUes along Coif Road. 

C3-NGghboi1Jood ComiM!I'dol ls 
Intended to provide for gJOups of small 
businesses located to serve the needs of 
nearby residents. This dlstrlct Is not 
designed for major commerdal establish· 
menls which attract trade from outside the 
Immediate neighborhood. Permitted uses 
are generally llm~ed to smaller retail stores 
and servlre businesses. MuRI-famlly hous· 
lng and senior dtiZen housing are InclUded 
In the nst of special uses. The maximum 
building helgllt Is 35 feet and the maxi
mum FAR Is 1.0. There are no minimum lot 
area, lot width or front yard requirements, 
although the minimum area for each 0 
Dlstrlct Is 3/4 acre. 

The 0 District Is applied In only two 
small locations: at the west end of Demp
ster Street, and at the lntersedton of Har· 
lem Avenue and Shermer Road. 

/lfl-ResfTictrd llfmufodurlng Is 
Intended to serve lndustJ1al ftrms that have 
high standards of performance and a n be 
localed In dose proximity to resldenHal and 
business areas without <reatlng nuisances. 
Permitted uses lndude selected manutactur· 
lng. wholesaling and servlre uses. Multi· 
family housing Is lnduded In the list of spe
dal uses. The maximum building helgllt Is 
generally 40 feet. the minimum front yard 
Is ~5 feet. and the maximum FAR Is 1.8. 
There are no minimum lot area or lot width 
requirements. although the minimum area 
for each M1 Dlstrtct Is 5 acres. 

The M1 Dlslr1ct encompasses lndustJ1al 
properUes along Waukegan Road. Lehigh 
Avenue, and the east side of Austin. 

l+fZ-Gmev#llfmlu/adurlng Is Intended 
to serve most light lndustJ1al facilities, pro
vided they are conducted In a dean and 
quiet manner and do not disrupt adjarent 
uses. Permitted uses lndude a wide range 
of manufacturing. assembly, warehousing. 
dlstJ1bu~on, service and transportaHon uses. 
as well as limited supporting retail uses. 
The maximum building height Is generally 
40 feet. the minimum front yard Is 1 o feet. 
and the maximum FAR Is 1.8. There are no 
minimum lot area or lot Width require
ments, although the minimum area for 
eadl M2 Dlstrlct Is 5 acres. 

The M2 DlstJ1ct Is the most prominent 
Industrial dlstJ1ct and encompasses Morton 
Grove's southern lndustJ1al area. _.., 

Trk.la. Pettigrew. Allen 8 Payne. tnc. 
McDonot..;h Associates, Inc. 
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Parks & Recreation 
T he parks and reaecUon system consists af sitfS and fad,,ties which 

provide recreational opportunities for local residents. An effective park and 
recreation system Is particularly Important In a traditionally strong 
residential community like Morton Grave. According to many local 
residents, the local par'o< and recreation system is one the Village's most 
Important assets. 

Existing parks and recreation areas are highlighted In Figure 5. A more 
complete inventory of parks is presented in Table 1. 
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The MolfJOn Grow Purfc Dlstrld. The 
VIllage Is served by the Morton Grove 
Pari< Dlstr1ct. a separate Independent unit 
of local government Incorporated In 
1952. The Dls1rlct's boundar1es are gener· 
ally conterminous wtth the VIllage. The 
Dlstr1ct has 23 tull-tlme employees and 
195 parHime seasonal employees who 
wor1< In three departments: Par1<s Mainte
nance, Recreation, and AdminiStration 
and Anance. 

The District maintains 1 3 parks total
Ing approXImately 66 acres of land. It 

.Co~prebens.1ve PJgn f.!ptJote 

operates a wtde range of fadlltles Includ
Ing a community center, four fleldhouses, 
the Historical Museum, two outdoor 
swtmmlng pools, a watersllde. twelve out
door tennis courts, and an assortment of 
softball diamonds, football and soccer 
flelds, playgrounds and picnic areas. 

Parle SIDndonls. In 1989, the Pari< Dis
trict passed a resolution establishing a 
standard of 3.5 acres of ac::llve open 
space per thousand residents. The pur
pose of this standard Is to provide a 

guide for local pari< planning and a basic 
target for the local pari< system. 

Based on an estimated 1998 popula
tion of 22,026, the Pari< District currently 
maintains approximately 3.0 acres of 
local pari< land per thousand residents. 

The LDCDI Purfc System. According to 
the Pari< Dls1rlct. Morton Grove's 13 
parks are dasstfled as follows: 

• Mini-Parks are spedallzed facilities that 
serve a limited populallon or spedflc 
group such as small children or senior 
dtlzens. They are typically less than one 
acre In stze. and have a service area 
radius of less than v. mile. The Dlstr1ct 
amently operates four mlnl-par1<s total
Ing 1.54 acres: Amum Pari<. Overhtn Pari<, 
Pioneer Pari< and Barry Shalln Pari<. In 
addition, the newty developed Jacobs 
Pari< would be dasslfled as a mln~par1<. 

• Nelghborlwod PatWPtaygrounds are 
fadlltles for Intense recreational activities 
such as fteld games, court games, crafts, 
playground apparatus, skating. etc They 
have a service area radius of 'I• to Y.t 
mile, and serve a population of up to 
5,000. The Dlstr1ct operates seven neigh
borhood par1<sl playgrounds totaling 
26.1 acres: Austin Pari<, Mansfield Pari<, 
National Pari<. Oketo Pari<, Oriole Pari<, 
Palma Lane Pari< and Shermer Pari<. 

• Community Parks are diverse areas that 
may lndude Intense recreational fadlltles 
such as athletic complexes or swtmmlng 
pools. They may also be areas of natural 
Interest. offering opportunities for walk· 
lng. vlewtng. sitting. picnicking. etc They 
have a service area radius of 1 to 2 miles. 
The Dls1rlct currently operates two com
munity par1<s totafing 38 acres: Harrer 
Pari< and Prairie VIew Pari<. 

R«l!/Jt Proj«ts and Improvements. 
Projects and Improvements undertaken 
by the Pari< District since the previous 
Comprehensive Plan was adopted In 
1 979 lndude: a) acquisition of three new 
par1<s, lndudlng Pioneer Pari<, Jacobs 
Park and Barry Shalln Pari<, b) major 
upgrades and developments at Harrer 
Park. Including the Historical Museum, 

Centennial Gazebo and the waters II de, cj 
redevelopments, replacements and/or 
new fadiiUes at Oriole Pari<. Mansfield 
Pari<, Amum Pari<. Palma Lane Park. 
Shermer Pari<, Austin Pari< and Oketo 
Pari<. and d) various Improvements at 
Prairie VIew Pari< and Community center. 

According to the District's 1998 Rve
Year Cop/tDI Prajeds Plan, major Issues to 
be addressed In the near Mure lndude 
renovation of Oriole Pool, continued ren
ovation of Prairie VIew Community cen
ter, and development of the newty 
acquired Jacob's Pari<. Ongoing Park Dis· 
trtct projects lndude tree replacement, 
pool flltratlon repairs and vehlde and 
equipment replacement programs. 

Publk schools also play an Important 
role In providing local recreational serv
Ices. School yards are available for ac::llve 
recreation. Indoor school fadlllles such 
as gyms, game rooms etc. have poten
tial for yoUth services and community
wide programs. The Park District has for
mal cooperative agreements wtth School 
Dls1rlcts 67 and 70, which allow local 
groups to use most school lands and 
fadlltles, and Is pursuing similar agree
ments wtth several other school dlstr1cts. 

Coole CDunty Forest Preserve land, 
totaling over 450 acres, extends north
south through the center of Morton 
Grove. While the Forest Preserve con· 
talns few developed fadiiUes, It does rep
resent a unique recreational asset for the 
vmage. Its wooded areas, trails, public rid
Ing stables, public fee golf course, and 
bike and eques1rlan paths provide for a 
range of leisure time activities. 

Pr1vat2 rureatlonal fodllt1es wtthln 
the VIllage lndude Bally Fitness and Par
King Mini-Golf, both located In the Prairie 
VIew Plaza area. and the Morton Grove 
Equestrian Center, located at the north 
end of Austin Avenue. These fadlltles 
supplement the public park and recrea
tion system for certain actMtles. 

hyort4by. 

, rkla Ptttlgrtw, AIIE,I 8 Poj nt, Inc. 
McDonough Assodates, In c. 
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Public & Private Schools 
S chools are among the mast Important community fad/lUes, especially 

In predominantly residential communities such as Matton Grove. They not 
only provide educational services, but also play Important recreational, 
cultural and soda/ roles within the community. Schools are among the most 
frequently mentioned assets of the VIllage. 

Figure 6 highlights existing school fadllties and service d~<lids. Table 2 
proVides a complete inventory of all public and prtvate schools :~xated 
within the boundaries of Morton Grove. 

Centro~ CondltloM. Morton Grove Is 
served by five public elementary school 
districts and two high school districts, a 
condition which tends to fragment the 
community. 

All of the public school districts share 
several common conditions. Alter several 
years of dedlnlng enrollments, all dis· 
tr1cts have been expeflendng sllgh~ 
steady Increases during the past few 
years, a trend which Is expected to con· 
Unue during the next few years. All exist
Ing school fadiiUes within the vmage are 
In good condition, although some are 

becoming old and periodic Improve
ments will be required. None of the dis· 
tr1cts foresees the need for new school 
sites during the next 1 0 to 15 years, 
unless major new housing construction 
occurs. 

It should be noted that several 
schools have been dosed or reorganized 
since the prevtous Comprehensive Plan 
was prepared In 1979: a) Melzer School 
has been converted from an elementary 
school to a kindergarten, b) Golf Elemen
tary School has been demolished, d Borg 
Elementary School has been converted 
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to the MCC Elementary School, and d) 
Grove School has been renovated and 
remodeled as the Village Hall 

School District 63. SO # 63 serves the 
western portion of Morton Grove, as well 
as Niles, Des Plaines and communities to 
the west Students In Morton Grove 
attend Nelson Elementary and Gemini 
Middle School, located In Niles; and 
Washington Elementary located In unln
m rporated Cook County. SO # 63 also 
maintains Melzer School located In Mor
ton Grove, which Is used as a kinder
garten and spedal education fa dilly and 
Is currently undergoing s~e and building 
Improvements. 

School Dlstrld 67. SO # 67 serves the 
central portion of Morton Grove, as well 
as portions of Niles, Glenview and Golf. 
Students In Morton Grove attend Hynes 
Elementary and Golf Middle School, both 
located In the VIllage. These schools are 
In good condition, although off-street 
parking Is In short supply. 

School District 70-so It 70 serves the 
major portion of Morton Grove east of 
the Forest Preserve. Students attend Park 
view School, located In the VIllage. Park
view Is In good condllton, although It Is 
currently near capacity. Minor upgrades 
and renovations are planned for the 
near future. 

School District 68. While SO # 68 Is pri
marily a Skokie dlstrl~ It does serve the 
far northeast comer of Morton Grove. Stu
dents In Morton Grove attend Jane Sten
son Schoo~ located In Skokie. 

School District 69, SO il 69 serves the 
southeastern porUon of Morton Grove, 
as well as the VIllage of Skokie. Students 
In Morton Grove attend Madison School 
(grades K-2), Edison School (grades 3-5) 
and Uncoln Junior High (grades 6-8). so 
il 69 would like to add two to four new 
dassrooms at Edison School, which Is 
located In Morton Grove, and remove 
the exlsUng 'portable' dassrooms. 

High School Dlstrld 207. HSD il 207 
serves the far western portion of Morton 
Grove. Students In Morton Grove auend 
Maine East High Schoo~ located In Park 
Ridge approximately two miles west of 
the VIllage. 

High School Dlstrld 219. HSD It 219 
serves the portion of Morton Grove east 
of Harlem Avenue. Students In SO t 69 
and il 70 attend Niles West High School 
located In Skokie; students In so il 67 
and il 68 attend Niles North High School, 
located In Skokie. While In adequate con
dition, both schools require upgrading 
and renovaUon. HSD It 219 Indicates the 
possible need for additional dassroorns 
and fadlltles to serve M ure growth. 

Molloy Edua7llon Center. As a part of 
the Niles Township Department of Spe-
d a I Education, Molloy serves children 
with spedal needs, from the age of 3 to 
21 years. Enrollment has been Increas
Ing. and there are plans to add several 
new dassrooms and a new playground 
on-site. 

MCC E1arJeJtmy School provides edu
cational services to Muslim children from 
Morton Grove and the surrounding 
region. Enrollment has been Increasing 
and plans to expand elementary fadlltles 
and add high school programs are being 
considered. 

st Marfi!Q School provides a pre-kinder
garten through 8th grade program, and 
Is available to students throughout Mor
ton Grove. Enrollment has been gener
ally steady, although Sl Martha did 
experience a slight dedlne during the 
past year. The exlstlng school fadllty Is In 
good condition. 

.lml5lllem Lulhmm Bmlentmy 
School serves Morton Grove and sur
rounding communities. While enrollment 
has been generally stable, the preschool 
enrollment has been Increasing and 
plans to expand preschool fadiiUes are 
being considered. The existing school 
building Is In good condHion, although 
there Is limited land available for out
door recreation and off--street parking. 

->y: 
Trlcla, PeWgrew, Aft en 8 Payne, Inc. 

McDonough Associates, Inc. 
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other Community Facilities 
Rn~ The Morton Grove 
Are Departtnent rurrently employs 45 
persons, lndudlng 43 full-time swom 
members operating on three shifts. The 
Department maintains two engine com· 
panles, two paramedic ambulance units 
and a command unit, and dispatches 
through a multt·jurtsdlctlonal organlza· 
tlon (R.E.D. center!. 

/n addition to parks and schools, severo/ other community far //ties 
provide Important services to the residents of Morton Grove and add 
significantly to the overall ·quality of life· within the VIllage. These lndude 
fire and pollee stations, the VIllage Hall, the Library, public works fadlltfes, 
and various religious Institutions. 

Existing community fadfities are highlighted in Figure 7; a complete 
Inventory of selected community fadlltles is presented In Table 3. 

The Are Department operates a range 
of flre-flghUng and emergency medical 
equipment and apparatus lndudlng two 
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frontline engines and one reserve engine, 
and two frontline and one reserve AI.S 
ambulance. While the rurrent equipment 
level is adequate, one engine wUI be 
replaced this year. 

The Department operates two flre sta
tions, each of which Is In good condition 
and Is well located to serve the commun· 
tty. If future development w1thln the VII· 
lage required additional companies or 
apparatus, each of the exlstlng stations 
could conceivably be upgraded and/or 
expanded. 

Morton Grove has a fire Insurance rat
Ing of 3, which compares favorably with 
neighboring communities. 

VU#Qge HoiL The Morton Grove VIllage 
Hall, located In the former Grove School 
building. houses administrative offices, 
the Pollee Department and senior dtlzen 
fadlltles. The existing building. which 
was first constructed as a school in 1897 
and remodeled for Vtnage Hall use In 
1979, has become Inadequate to serve 
VIllage needs. An architectural firm Is 
now exploring options for either renovat
Ing and expanding the current fadllty, or 
constructing a new VIllage Hall else
where In the community. 

Polla Depalfment The Morton Grove 
Pollee Department aurently employs 46 
swom officers and 20 dv111an personnel. 
While the number of sworn officers Is 
adequate, the dVIIIan personnel level Is 
low and the Department would like to 
add to Its CSO program. 

The Department operates a number 
of pollee vehldes and Is In the Initial 
stages of Installing In-car computers and 
cameras. 

In general, a1me rates In Morton 
Grove have been stable or dedlnlng In 
recent years. However, the Department 
notes recent concerns regarding the 
older motels located along Waukegan 
Road. 

All pollee operations are conducted 
out of the Pollee Station, which Is located 
In VIllage Hall As noted above, VIllage 
Hall has become Inadequate to serve the 
full range of VIllage needs, and Improve
ment alternatives are now being 
explored. 

Public Wotb Drpartment. The Morton 
Grove Public Works Department which 
rurrenUy employs 35 persons, Is In 
charge of maintaining VIllage streets, 
parl<ways, alleys, sidewalks, public sites, 
and sewers. The OJrrent manpower level 
Is adequate to meet existing needs. 

All operations are conducted at the 
Public Works site on Nagle Avenue south 
of Oakton. This site. which encompasses 
4.39 acres, contains administrative offi
ces, a maintenance garage, an equip
ment storage garage, a salt storage 
dome, and materials storage and fueling 
equipment In general, the Department 
would like an additional storage area to 
accommodate the Installation of add~ 
ttonal storage bins. 

Publk 1./brury. The Morton Grove Public 
Ubrary serves the lnformatlonal, profes
sional and recreational needs of local res· 
!dents. The Ubrary has more than 
133,000 boOks and other materials, as 
well as more than 400 serial publica· 
Uons. Matertals In foreign languages are 
also available to serve the VIllage's var
Ied ethnic population. other programs 
and services lndude an extensive dlll· 
dren's department Internet stations, 
large-print materials, photocopiers, etc. 

The Library building was constructed 
In 1952, wtth several remodellngs and 
additions. While the building Is structur
ally sound, It does require upgrading and 
remodeling to meet new service needs 
and ADA requirements. concerns lndude 
the eledrlcal and mechanical equipment 
lighting. Interior design and off-street 
parl<lng. A consultant Is OJrrenUy wort<· 
lng with the Ubrary to determine more 
spedflcally what site or building Improve
ments wtll be needed In the future. This 
study should be completed by the end of 
1999. 

_.,., 
Trklo. Pettigrew, Allen 8 Payne. Inc. 

McDonough Assod ales, Inc. 
JllnJC, ,, 
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,tr.nsportation System 
The Village of Morton Grove is served by an extensive transportation 

system. A system of roadways which provide access between Morton Grove 
and the regional transportation system of the Chicago metropolitan area Is 
supplemented by a public transit system consisting of commuter rail and bus 
services. The roadway and transit systems are highlighted In Figure 8. 

Golf Road 

Tranoporl»llon ~-: 

- Exp¥osswq!Sn_ R_ Morlal - -R---- CoiJ.ctot Roedwtty 
ooooooo oo 8u$ Route 

() eomm.t.r Std o<> 

ROADWAY Sl'Sl'!M: 

~The Vlllage of Morton 
Grove IS served directly by the Edens 
Expressway (1-94) via an lnterdlange at 
Dempster Street near the easterly VIllage 
llmll This connection provides Morton 
Grove with a link to the reglonal 
transportation networlt of the Chicago 
metropolitan area. Interstate travel and 
shipping are available to Morton Grove 
residents and businesses through this 

Com,prebeM.Jve .Pion l,!ptlate 

network. Other Interstate connections 
exist within 5 miles of the VIllage of 
Morton Grove. Dempster Street provides 
access to the Trl-State Tollway (1-294) 
approximately 2.5 miles west of the 
VIllage limit and Harlem Avenue 
provides access to the Kennedy 
Expressway (1-90) some 4 miles south of 
the VIllage Umll 

strat2glc ReglonDI Amrlols.. The 
Strategic Regional Arterlal (SRA) system IS 
a serles of arterlal routes throughout the 
Chicago metropolitan area. The Illinois 
Department of Transportation (loon has 
designated these roadways as prlmary 
Intra-regional routes with the Intention of 
providing effldent transportation links 
between points of travel In the region. 
Since the prlmary purpose of these 
roadways Is transportation, development 
along these routes Is subject to certaln 
access restrktlons. The VIllage of Morton 
Grove Interfaces with four such routes. 
Waukegan Road (11A3) runs north and 
south through the center of the VIllage 
and can1es approXImately 27,1 00 
vehldes per day (vpd). At the south edge 
of the village caldwell Avenue south of 
Waukegan Road can1es approXImately 
24,500 vpd Dempster Street Is an east
west SRA that runs through the center of 
the VIllage with a traffic volume of 
38.400 vpd. The portion of Golf Road 
from Waukegan Road to the westerly 
village limit Is an SRA with a volume of 
approXImately 41 ,700 vpd 

Arfrrlals. Arterlal routes are the 
backbone of a local transportation 
network. They carry the heaviest traffic 
volumes and provide access to reglonal 
transportation systems. As with the SRA 
routes, the prlmary function of arterlal 
roadways Is one of transportation. Local 
access Is generally limited on arterlal 
routes however they are not subject to 
the strlngent criteria applied to SRA 
routes. Morton Grove Is served by two 
east-west arterlals, Golf Road east of 
Waukegan Road on the north side of the 
VIllage and Oakton Street on the south 
side of the VIllage. The north-south 
arterlals In Morton Grove are Harlem 
Avenue and Shenner Road on the west 
side and Gross Point Road on the east 
side of the VIllage. 

Coll«ttxs/l.ocDI Stteds. The local 
street and collector roadway system 
provides the majority of access to the 
transportation system. Local streets carry 
traffic from lndMdual neighborhOOds to 

a serles of conector roadways which then 
brlng traffic from these neighborhoods to 
the arter1al roadway network. The east
west collector roadways In Morton Grove 
are Beckwith/Church, Lake Street and 
Uncoln/Ferrts. North-south collectors 
tndude Washington Street Ozarlt 
Avenue, Lehigh Avenue, Austin Avenue, 
Menard Avenue and CentraVHanns. 

TRANSfT SYSJ£M: 

Commute" RaiL Commuter raft service 
Is provided to the VIllage of Morton 
Grove by the Metra Milwaukee Olslr1ct 
North nne. This line runs between Union 
Statton In Chicago and Fox Lake In 
McHenry County. The Morton Grove 
rom muter station IS located at Lehigh 
and Unroln Avenues. 

Bus Roules. sus service In the suburbs 
of Chicago Is provided by PACE. The 
VIllage of Morton Grove Is served by four 
known PACE bus routes. Route 208 runs 
between OesPialnes and Evanston on 
Golf Road. A similar route, number 250, 
also runs between DesPialnes and 
Evanston but uses Dempster Street. 
Route 228 runs along Hartem Avenue 
between Glenview and the CTA Blue Une 
station at Harlem Avenue and Higgins 
Road. Route 21 0 serves Waukegan Road 
and Uncoln Avenue through the VIllage. 
Route 226 passes through the VIllage on 
Oakton Street and runs between Maine 
West High School and the Jefferson Park 
CTA station. These bus routes provide 
access to points of Interest In and around 
Morton Grove as well as providing links 
to other modes of transportation such as 
METRA trains In Morton Grove, 
OesPialnes, Evanston and Glenview and 
CTA trains In Evanston, Skokie and 
Chicago. 

_., 
Tl Ia, Pettigrew, Allen 9 Paynt, Inc. 

McDonough Associates. Inc. 
Jw«. ,,. 
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. Pl4blic Utility System 
The VIllage of Morton Grove provides for the following public uti/lUes: 

munldpal water supply, street llghUng, stonn water collecUon and sanitary 
sewer service. A desatpUon of these systems and the Issues assodated with 
each Is presented In Figure 9. In general, community Interviews revealed 
that the public uUIIty systems are among the strengths of the Village of 
Morton Grove, although specific concerns exist relaUve to each system. 
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Walet' Distribution system. The munld
pal water supply system Is generally In 
good condition, however the age of por
tions of the system and system pressure 
are Issues fadng the village. Properties 
near the village bOundaries have experi
enced low water pressure since they are 
at the ends of the distribution system. 
Recent Improvements to the water distri
bUtion system have alleviated some of 
these problems. These Improvements 

lndude a 750,000 gallon elevated tank 
and pump station at National Avenue 
and Greenwood Avenue, a pump station 
at the southern village boundary near 
Caldwell Avenue, a 300,000 gallon ele
vated tank Improvement at Oakton 
Street near Austin Avenue and Installa
tion of a water main In Lehigh Avenue 
from Beckwith Road to Church Street. 
The age of the system Is being addressed 
through additional proposed Improve-

~--------·------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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ments. These Improvements lndude new 
water mains at the following locations: 
Bed<wlth Road from Washington Street 
to Or1ole Avenue, Waukegan Road frOm 
Dempster Street to Bed<wlth Road, Bec:X
w1th Road from Waukegan Road to Nar
ragansett Avenue, Lake Street from the 
Parkvtew School to Austin Avenue, cen
tral Avenue from Main Street to the 
Edens Expressway and a maln between 
Marmora Avenue and Menard Avenue tn 
the alley north of Dempster Street. A pro
gram of per1odlc Inspections and testing 
w111 assist the VIllage of Morton Grove to 
continue to ldentlfy and prioritize pro
posed system Improvements and 
upgrades. 

Street Ughtlng_ The street lighting sys
tem Is generally Inadequate w1th the 
majority of the street lighting consisting 
of single lumlnalres mounted on Com Ed 
distribution poles. Thts system does not 
provide the recommended levels of Illu
mination per current standards. In an 
effort to deal w1th the substandard light
Ing system the VIllage of Morton Grove 
Instituted a petition system by which 
neighborhoods could request lighting for 
their streets. This provides a method of 
pr1or1tlzlng projects since the village has 
a llmHed funding capadty for these proj
ects. Due to the llmHed funding. the rate 
at whiCh the lighting system Is being 
upgraded Is slow. A continuing effort on 
the part of the village along w1th the 
Investigation of other funding sources 
could br1ng an adequate lighting system 
doset to fruHion In the VIllage of Morton 
Grove. 

Stonn and Sanitary Sewer systems. 
The storm and sanitary sewer systems 
tend to effect residents more often and 
more directly than other public utllltles as 
failures create access problems and prop
erty damage. The drainage system In the 
VIllage of Morton Grove consistS of por
tions of the village being served by a 
combined storm and sanitary sewer sys
tem and some of the village draining to 

separated systems. The sedlon of the VIl
lage east of the Chicago River and north 
of Main Street Is the portion served by 
the combined system. This area experien
ces basement flooding during heavy 
storm events due to surcharges In the 
system. Recent Improvements In this part 
of the village lndude the connection of 
the combined system to the Deep Tunnel 
project and lnstatlatlon of new separate 
storm sewer malns In Davis Street (601. 
Lake Street (60'} and Capullna Street 
(96'}. These mains outlet to the Chicago 
River and extend eastward to Austin Ave
nue where the Davis Street and Lake 
Street sewers end. The Capulin a Street 
sewer runs south to Uncoln Avenue then 
east to Mango Street. These Improve
ments have helped alleviate the base
ment flooding In this area. Potential 
Improvements In this section of the vil
lage may lndude extensions of the Davis 
Street. Lake Street and Capullna Street 
sewers to serve neighborhoods east of 
Austin Avenue. 

The remainder of the village Is 
served by the separated system. The sys
tems are generally In good condition, 
however heavier storm events have pro
duced localiZed flooding In the area west 
of the Cook county Forest Preserve, 
lodudlng the Intersections of Dempster 
Street and Olcott Avenue and Suffleld 
Street and Osceola Avenue. SHe spedftc 
Improvements w111 need to be Investi
gated at these locations. 

l'ryor«-•r. 
Trlda. Pelllgrew, Allen 8 Payne, Inc. 

McDonough Associates, Inc. 
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~umrnarv Of Issues & con~~ 
Jigure 1 a summarizes the key planning and development Issues 

addressed in Morton Grove's new Comprehensive Plan. This brief //sUng Is 
based on fnvestlgaUons undertaken by the Consultant materials collected 
by VIllage staff, and discussions with the Comprehensive Plan Project 
Advisory Committee and representaUves of various departments, service 
districts and lnsUtutlons within the community. The Jist of issues also reflects 
the ideas and concerns voiced by local residents and business persons 
during the key person Interviews and the community survey. 
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Rrsldmfkll Areas: 
• Establish polldes for maintaining and 
enhandng Morton Grove's existing reslden· 
llal neighborhoods, which are among the 
VIllage's most Important assets. 
• Assess options for Improving and upgrad· 
lng residential propertles that are showing 
signs of dedlne; detennlne If certain res~ 
denUal properties should be redeveloped. 
• Delennlne the amount type and location 
of new residential development to be pro
moted lndudlng: a) 'lnftll' and replacement 
housing In existing neighborhoods, b) new 

'Ct'-~preheml~ve .Plan ,Uptlate 

single-family and multHamlly construction, 
and cj new housing for senior dttzens and 
other spedal needs groups. 

Commerdol Areas: 
• Explore opportun~les for Improving and 
enhandng all of the VIllage's exlsUng com· 
merdal areas and for promoting new eco
nomic development Within the commerdal 
areas. 
• Assess altemaUves for upgrading the 
Dempster Street con1dor lndudlng Improve
ment to the store miX. parking. pedestrian 
amenities, and the appearance of store-

fronts and the public rlght-of.way. llle Plan 
should also consider more significant rede
velopment options for portlons of this co!TI
dor. 
• Review Improvement and development 
possibilities for the Waukegan Road con1-
dor soUth of Dempster Street; recently com
pleted plans have adequately addressed 
the needs of Waukegan Road north of 
Dempster. 
• Establish polldes for the land·use miX 
and development character of the Uncoln 
Avenue/Fen1s Avenue corridor, which has 
been the site of several new mu~Hamlly 
developments In recent years. 

lndusfrlol Areas: 
• ConUnue to upgrade and enhance the 
soUthern Industrial dlstr1ct lndudlng 'lnflQ' 
development and the replacement of obso
lete lndustrlal facilities. 
• Assess allemauves for redeveloping the 
older lndustrlal area along the railroad. 
between Main and Dempster Streets. 

Parb 8 Rrcrmtlon: 
• ConUnue to upgrade and enhance the 
local parks and reaeaUon system as an 
Important community asset 
• Explore opportuniUes to acquire vacant 
lots and set aside park snes as a part of 
new development projects, partlcularly In 
portlons of the community that are cur· 
rently underserved. 
• Promote addnlonal cooperative agree
ments between the Park Dlstr1ct the school 
dlstrlcts and other organizations to Increase 
the recreaUonal opportunities available to 
local residents. 
• Assess the reaeaUonal potential of other 
existing open spaces within the VIllage 
lndudlng the Commonwealth Edison ease
ment 

Sdlools: 
• Cooperate with public and prlvate 
schools to support the continued provision 
of high-quality educational services within 
the VIllage. 
• Work With public and prlvate schools to 
explore opportunities for Improvement and 
enhancement of existing school sites and 
buildings as required. 

• Strive to enhance communlcaUOn 
between the multiple public and private 
schools serving the VIllage. 

otMr Community Fodlltles: 
• Recognize and market community facti~ 
tles and services as Important assets that 
can help auract new residents and bus~ 
nesses. 
• Monnor the Ubrary's ongoing space 
needs study; support site and building 
Improvements as required. 
• Mon~r the ongoing study of VIllage 
Hall; detennlne whether the existing fadlny 
should be remodeled and expanded or a 
new fadlny constructed. 
• Upgrade and enhance other community 
factlnles as required lndudlng the flre and 
pollee staUons, the senior dttzen center and 
public works fadl~les. 

• Explore opportunities for new communny 
fadlltles not now available In the VIllage 
that oould help attract new families. 
• Evaluate anemattves for creating a new 
·downtown· or 'village center' that could 
help unne va~ous parts of the communny 
and be a sou~ of prlde for local residents. 

Zoning and other ~Cot*s: 
• Assess the Zoning Ordinance and other 
development codes to ensure that they 
complement and reinforce the polldes and 
recommendations of the new Comprehen· 
slve Plan. 
• Ensure that all zoning dlstrlct designa
tions and dlstrlct requirements reflect the 
land·use polldes eslabllshed In the new 
Plan. For example, potenUallssues lndude: 

a) llle land·use composnlon and develop
ment character of Uncoln Avenue and Fer· 
rls Avenue are very different from that of 
Waukegan Road. However, all three com· 
dors are currently zoned a -Service Com
mercial. 
b) The properties along Lehigh Avenue 
between Dempster and Main are currenuy 
zoned Ml. However, this area may be rec
ommended for altemauve uses In the new 
Plan. 
cj VIrtually all recent multHamlly resldenUal 
development has occurred on sites zoned 
a-service Commerdal. 

,..rdlly: 

Trklo. PeU!grew. Allen 8 Payn e. Inc. 
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Table 1: PARKS and RECREATION 

Comprehensive Plan Update 
Village of Morton Grove 

-

Park Site 
Name Type Size 

AmumPark M 0.26 

Overhli/Park M 0.52 

Pioneer Park M 0.26 

Jacobs Park M 0.52 

Austin Park N 5.00 

Mansfield Park N 3.50 

National Park N 7.00 

Oketo Park N 3.10 

Oriole Park N 3.50 

Palma Lane Park N 2.00 

Shermer Park N 2.00 

Harrer Park c 22.00 

Prairie View Park c 16.00 

'13 

l 
zf 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

7 

5pot1s and Play 

~ I ~ ~ 

! c:: 

~ ~ 

1 

1 1 

2 1 

2 1 1 

1 1 

1 2 

1 1 

1 

5 7 3 

2 1 4 

NOTE: Based on Information received from the Morton Grove Park District 

Adlvltles and Fadlltles 

Plmlclc#ng Swim 

~ :0 I :a • t)) 

~ t .s 
~ 'S' E ~ 

I ~ 

i 
cu 

~ ~ ~ 

1 

1 

1 

1 2 

1 5 

1 2 

2 3 

1 1 

1 2 1 1 

2 

2 

2 10 . 7 

LEGEND: M =Mini-Parks; N =Neighborhood Parks; C =Community Parks 

other Evaluation 

c:: 

i ~ 'S' ~ i "' ~l: ~ 
~ 

i i 
t)) s if .s 

~ c:: t; 
~ ~ :!! ~! t s. 

~ ~ !S -a i ~~ :::e t ~ Comments 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Needs add/Uonal swings adjacent to school. 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Needs to be updated. 

In 
Yes Yes Yes Prog. Yes 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
I 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes • Stopl aosswalk at church 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Minor parking concerns 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Needs walks; other phases of plan 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

7 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes . Business parkinq; minor conflict 
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Table 2: PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOOLS 

Comprehensive Plan Update 
Village of Morton Grove 

Date Building 
Name Built ConaltJon 

1956-

Melzer 1966 Fair 

Golf Middle 1960 Good 

Hynes Elementary 1958 Good 

Park VIew 1952 Good 

Edison Good 

Julia Molloy 

Education Center 1975 Good 

MCC Elementary 

School 1960's Good 

1949-

St. Martha School 1960 Good 

Jerusalem Lutheran 

School 1929 Good 

Site Size 
(aaes) 

5 

12 

7 

7 

3 

1 

No. of Current 
Areas Available Qass- Enroll-
for Recreation rooms ment 

2 28 

9 33 244 

4 32 291 

1 60 760 

Gym 25 495 

Yes 16 125 

2acres 10 240 

Parking lots, 

basketball 14 163 

Parking lot 5 66 
-

•Based on information received from each school distrld; data from some districts was Incomplete. 

Evaluation 

~ .s ... .... 
~ li .e_r:: '6 

~~ ~ Cl: t::l r:: 't a !W ~ .e ~ .t~ g. 1~ ll i! ~~ ~e 
~~ 

a'S 
-.~Iii 5~ Comments 

Good Fair Yes Good Good Good Remodeling underway 

Good Good Good Good Marg. Good 

Good Good Good Good Marg. Good 

No room to expand on current 
Small Good Small OK OK Good site 

Yes Yes Yes Good 

Good Good Yes Yes Yes Good 

OK OK Limited Limited Small OK 
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Table 3: OTHER COMMUNITY FACILITIES 

Comprehensive Plan Update 
Village of Morton Grove - -

Name Building Function 

Fire Station 4, 
6250 Lincoln Head_quarters Fire Statton 

Fire Station 5, 
8954 Shermer Fire Station 

Police Department Pollee Department 

Richard Flickinger Administration, Police, 
Munidpal Center Senior Services 

Public Works, Office 8 Office space, Maintenance 
Maintenance Garage 

Vehicle Storage Store eg_uif!__ment vehicles 

Salt Dome Store salt 

Public Library Library____ 

Date 
Built 

1974 

1960 

1951 
1897, 
1928, 

'51, '79 

1955 

1992 

1983 

1952_ 

Date of 
Last Building 

Addition Condition 

1996 Good 

1996 Good 

1979 
(remod) Good 

1979 Good 

Good 

Good 

Fair 

Good; needs 
~8_Q_ _I.Jp~ading 

Note: Based on Information received from various public departments and agendes 

Remaining 
UseftdUfe 

(Yrs) 

25 

25 

5 

25 

25 

15 

Unknown 

Evaluation 

~~ c: ~ 1:1'1 " · ~~ i'la n c: ~ :a a 
~t It :;::::: ~ 

Ei!l 
Site Size .!!!~ .!!!oil .l!!oiii! Comments 

230x 110 No Yes No Yes 

740x 110 No Yes No No Additional apparatus bay_ 

see Flick Architectural study of the fadllty is 
Center No OK OK No currently underway 

Architectural study of the fadllty is 
107,880 No Yes Marg. Yes currently underway 

4.39aces No Yes Yes Yes Need more material storage 

(above) . Yes Yes No Could use more storage 
,Need more matenal storage; 
parking depends on lsomedlx 8 their 

(above) . Yes Yes Yes expansion 

. . . . . ·Pending ongoing space needs study 
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Section 2: 
Demographic 8 
Market Overview 
711is section presents an overview of the 
demographic and market cond/Uons, 
trends and potentials of the Morton 
Grove community and surrounding 
suburban area. It indudes two parts: 

The Demographic overview provides 
an evaluation of historic trends in 
population within Morton Grove, as 
well as an analysis of detailed 
characteristics of the residents who live 
there, such as household composition, 
age, race and income. An 
understanding of the growth and 
composition of the local population 
provides an important foundation for 
Morton Grove's new Comprehensive 
Plan. 

The Marlcet OVerview presents an 
analysis of the demand potentials for 
market-related land uses within Morton 
Grove. 711e analysis encompasses 
residentiat Industrial, office and 
commerdal uses. Information Included 
In this analysis provides a basis for the 
land development and redevelopment 
opportunities described in later sections 
of this Plan report 

Supporting statistical information 
related to the demographic and market 
analyses Is presented in Appendix D. 

Comprehensive Plan Update 
Morton Grove, Illinois 



Demographic Overview 

This section provides an evaluation of historic trends in population within the 
Morton Grove community, as well as an analysis of detailed characteristics of 
the residents who live there, such as household composition, age, race and in
come. An understanding of the growth and composition of the local popula
tion provides an important foundation for Morton Grove's new Comprehensive 
Plan. 

The demographic overview is composed of: a) population and household 
trends and forecasts, b) selected population and employment characteristics, 
and c) housing unit trends and characteristics. The analysis is based upon in
terviews with persons knowledgeable about Morton Grove, the local economy 
and real estate markets, as well as secondary source material from the Village 
of Morton Grove; U.S. Bureau of the Census; Northeastern Illinois Planning 
Commission (NIPC); and NDS/ UDS Data Services, a national demographic sta
tistical service. The analysis also highlights the key findings and conclusions 
reached by the Consultant Team. 

For purposes of the demographic analysis, Morton Grove is compared statisti
cally to five of its neighboring villages, as well as Cook County. For population, 
household, household size, age, race and ethnidty and income trends, com
parisons have been made with Glenview, Lincolnwood, Niles, Park Ridge, 
Skokie, and Cook County. For resident employment trends and housing unit 
characteristics, comparisons have been made with Cook County alone. 

In general, the demographic overview indicates that Morton Grove is a built-up 
or '"mature" community, and is anticipated to experience only a modest future 
growth in population, households and employment. Like some of its neighbor
ing villages, Morton Grove has an aging population and an increasingly di
verse radal and ethnic composition. These demographic trends will have im
portant implications for the Village in regard to housing, schools, shopping 
patterns and other issues to be addressed in the new Comprehensive Plan. 

It should be noted that the demographic analysis is based on 1990 Census 
data, and should be updated when 2000 Census data becomes available. 

Supporting statistical information related to the demographic analysis is pre
sented in Appendix D, Tables 1 through 13. 

POPUlATION (See Appendix D, Tables 1, 2) 

• Morton Grove's population count in 1990 was 22,408. It is estimated that its 
current population is 22,026 persons, reflecting a 1.7 percent decrease from 
1990. During the 1970 to 1990 period, Morton Grove's population continually 
decreased, but at a declining rate, which reflects the Village's maturation and 
'"gentrification·, as well as a lack of developable land areas. 
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• Morton Grove's resident population is projected to continue to decrease 
through the year 2000, when it reaches 21,939. However, the local population 
is expected to modestly increase after that time, according to NIPC's latest 
2020 forecasts for municipalities. According to NIPC, the Village's future popu
lation gains are expected to occur at an increasing rate, rising from a 2.5 per
cent expansion over the 1990-2000 period, to a 3.6 percent increase during 
the 201 0-2020 decade. 

• Over the two decades spanning the 1 970 - 1990 period, Lincolnwood, Niles, 
Park Ridge, Skokie and Cook County experienced population change patterns 
similar to that which occurred in Morton Grove. Countering this trend was 
Glenview, which registered strong population gains in both of the past dec
ades. Morton Grove and Skokie are expected to continue their population loss 
trends over the current decade. All of the comparable areas, except lin
colnwood and Park Ridge, are anticipating modest population gains during the 
next two decennial periods. 

HOUSEHOLDS (See Appendix D, Tables 3, 4, 5) 

• Household formation generally exceeds the rate of population growth, largely 
as a result of an increase in single-person households, longer life expectancies, 
single-parent households and the rate of divorce. A by-product of these trends 
is a decreasing household size. However, current demographic trends indicate 
that the household formation rate is slowing, single-person households are in
creasing, and divorce rates are stabilizing. Moreover, in areas where there are 
growing minority populations, such as Asian or Hispanic, average household 
size is stabilizing or even rising. Morton Grove and its comparison areas have 
generally followed these household change trends. 

• Since 1990, and projected through 2020, households in Morton Grove are ex
pected to register a modest increase. In 1990, Morton Grove had 8,133 
households, a gain of 1 5.1 percent over the number of households in 1970. 
Currently, Morton Grove has an estimated 8,252 households. By 2020, the Vil
lage is projected to have 8,581 households, representing an increase of 4.0 
percent over the present year (1998). 

• Average household size in Morton Grove and its comparison communities de
clined over the 1970 to 1990 period. Household size is projected to con
tinue to decline through 2020 in all of these comparison areas, but the de· 
crease is expected to be minimal. Specifically, in Morton Grove, average 
household size was 2.72 persons in 1990, is currently estimated at 2.64 per
sons, and is projected to be 2.64 persons by the year 2020. 

AGE DISTRIBLITION (See Appendix D, Table 6) 

• Since 1970, Morton Grove's residents, like those of its neighboring villages, 
have been Mgrowing olde~. The median age of Morton Grove's residents in 
1990 was 42.7 years, compared to 35.0 years in 1970. It is projected that Mor
ton Grove residents will have a median age of 45.7 years in 2002, which is 
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older than the median of 36.2 years forecast for Cook County, but comparable 
to the median ages forecast for its neighboring villages. 

• Since 1970, Morton Grove has generally had a declining percentage of chil
dren 1 7 years and under, and a rising share of persons aged 65 years or over. 
However, recent information from the School Districts serving the Village indi
cate an increase in school age children. Other age-related trends are expected 
to continue through the year 201 0. It is projected that Morton Grove will ex
perience a growing percentage of persons between 45 and 64 years and a de
creasing share between the ages of 25 and 44 years. 

RACIAUETHNIC DISTRIBUTION (See Appendix D, Tables 7,8) 

• The great majority of Morton Grove's residents are white, although this share 
has been decreasing since 1970. The number of persons of other races, includ
ing blacks, Asians, Indians, Vietnamese, American Indians, Pacific Islanders, 
etc., has been increasing. These trends are anticipated to continue in the years 
ahead. According to the 1990 Census, the racial distribution in Morton Grove 
in 1990 was 83.8 percent white, 0.3 percent black, and 1 5.9 percent of other 
races. By the year 2002, the Village's resident base is projected to have a 
75.4%-0.6%-24.0% White/Black/Other racial profile. 

• Morton Grove's most notable racial profile change trend is its rapidly growing 
number of Asian-American residents. 

• The Census Bureau counts persons of Hispanic origin separately from race. In 
Morton Grove, the percentage share of residents of Hispanic origin has been 
rising at a modest pace. This growth is expected to continue through the year 
2002 and beyond. In 1990, 2.3 percent of Morton Grove's residents were of 
Hispanic origin. By 2002, 4.7 percent is forecast. 

INCOME DISTRIBUTION {See Appendix D, Tables 9, 1 0} 

• In 1989, Morton Grove had a per capita income of $20,091 and an average 
household income of $55,356. For Cook County, these income levels were 
$15,524 and $42,165 respectively. (Note: The 1990 Census data reflects 1989 
incomes). The 1990 Census showed that in Morton Grove only 31.2 percent of 
the Village's households had incomes of less than $35,000, and 20.7 percent 
had incomes of $75,000 and over, compared to 52.9 percent and 11 .6 per
cent, respectively in Cook County overall. 

• Currently, the mean income levels of Morton Grove's resident households are 
somewhat higher than those estimated for Cook County (Note: current levels 
reflect 1997 estimates). Morton Grove's resident base is currently supported by 
an average household income of $71 ,561 , which is 28.0 percent higher than 
the $55,887 estimated for Cook County, about 28.8 percent higher than the 
$55,574 estimated for the nine-county Chicago metropolitan area, and 31.5 
percent higher than the $54,432 estimated for all Illinois residents. 

• With respect to neighboring communities, Morton Grove's current mean in
come levels are generally comparable to those estimated for Niles and Skokie, 
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but are somewhat lower when compared to the average income levels esti
mated for Glenview, Lincolnwood and Park Ridge. 

EMPLOYMENT (See Appendix D, Tables 11, 12) 

• Since 1 970, Morton Grove, like Cook County and many other communities, 
has seen the employment profile of its residents change. In 1 970, manufactur
ing (31. 7%), services (21 .6%) and retail trade (20.1 %) were the three largest 
employers of its residents. Due to major restructuring in the local, regional, na
tional and international economies, the employment profile of Morton Grove's 
residents has shifted. By 1990, manufacturing had declined significantly to 8.6 
percent of all Village resident jobs, while services grew in importance to 34.8 
percent of jobs. Retail trade remained the third largest employment sector, at 
1 8.1 percent. 

• In 1990, approximately 72.7 percent of Morton Grove residents were em
ployed in the white-collar occupations. Of these, the majority was employed in 
the administrative support/clerical occupations, followed by the execu
tive/managerial positions, professional spedalty occupations, and sales occu
pations. For those with blue-collar occupations (27.3 percent), the majority was 
employed in services and the predsion production, craft and repair-related oc
cupations. Similarly, about 62.8 percent of Cook County's residents were em
ployed in the white-collar occupations, the majority with administrative sup
port, professional spedalty, executive and sales jobs. 

• Based on historic trends and the Northeastern lllinois Planning Commission's 
Projections for Munidpalities, Townships and Counties, it is projected that em
ployment in Morton Grove should rise to about 13A40 workers in 2020. This 
reflects an increase of 776 jobs, or 6.1 percent over 1990's estimated em
ployment of 1 2,664. 

HOUSING TRENDS (See Appendix D, Table 13) 

• Morton Grove had 8,242 housing units in 1990, reflecting a 1,1 28-unit in
crease over 1970. Since 1970, owner occupancy has decreased from 92.8 per
cent to 91.5 percent while renter occupancy has increased from 6.5 percent to 
7.1 percent. The vacancy rate in 1990 was a 1.4 percent, an increase from 
1970 when the vacancy rate only 0.7 percent. This suggests a persistently 
strong pent-up demand for housing units in the Village. 

• Between 1970 and 1990, Morton Grove experienced growth in the number of 
single-family dwellings and in dwellings with two or more units. Single-family 
dwellings comprise the dominant housing type in the Village, but its share of 
the total housing supply decreased over the 1 970-1990 period. In 1970, sin
gle-family homes comprised 95.1 percent of all residential units, compared to 
85.8 percent in 1990. The trends in Cook County during this same period were 
exactly the reverse. 
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Market Overview 

This section presents an overview of the demand potentials for market-related 
land uses in the Village of Morton Grove. The analysis encompasses residen
tial, industrial, office and retail and commercial service uses. Information in
cluded in this analysis will provide a basis for identifying and evaluating land 
development and redevelopment opportunities later in the comprehensive 
planning process. 

Generally, market demand potentials are based upon: a) projected related area 
population, household and employment growth trends; and b) an inventory of 
the housing units and square footage of retail, office and industrial uses al
ready existing in a community. Demand potential is then statistically expressed 
in projected dwelling units and square footage needed over and above a pre
determined base year. 

In general, Morton Grove is a "built-up· community and has little vacant or de
velopable land available for growth and development. However, the market 
overview indicates that there will continue to be demand for a modest amount 
of new residential, commercial and industrial development within the com
munity in the future. New development might entail replacement of older ex
isting uses, the redevelopment of marginal and deteriorated properties, and 
the development of remaining vacant land. 

It should be emphasized that the floor area and site acreage development po
tentials highlighted in this analysis are not predictions of the amount of new 
construction that will actually take place in Morton Grove in the future. Rather, 
they indicate the capadty of the focal market to support new development, 
given the trends and assumptions outlined in this analysis. As such, they pro
vide useful "benchmarks' for the planning process. 

However, if desirable sites and competitive opportunities are not made avail
able within the boundaries of Morton Grove, this new development may in 
fact take place in locations outside the Morton Grove community. On the other 
hand, if the Village assumes a more aggressive economic development pos
ture, and competes more successfully with neighboring communities than it 
has in the past, it may conceivably attract even greater amounts of new devel
opment than suggested in this analysis. 

It should also be noted that public, quasi-public and institutional land uses are 
generally not market-oriented. However, these uses are nevertheless ·value
generatin~ in that they enhance the ·quality of life' amenities and the desir
ability of a particular community as a place in which to live and work. These 
include munidpal fadlities, access and public parking fadlities, parks and play
grounds, churches, etc. Land-use decisions regarding these uses are subject to 
local community goals, priorities, planning practices and political decisions. 
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Key findings and conclusions related to the market overview are highlighted 
below. Appendix D, Tables 14-17 present land use forecasts in more detail. 
The development potentials for each land use category have been expressed 
in terms of gross additional acres needed over and above the base year of 
1998. The years 2003, 201 0 and 2020 are used as key future horizon points. 

RESIDENTIAL lAND-USE DEMAND (See Appendix D, Table 14) 

• Future residential demand in a given community is directly related to the 
growth in households which could be expected to occur therein. Morton Grove 
currently has an estimated 8,252 households, a base projected to grow mod
estly but steadily over the next 22 years to approximately 8,581 households 
by the year 2020. This growth will create the demand for additional housing 
units within Morton Grove, which will be increased by the need for replace
ment housing necessitated by demolitions, structural conversions and natural 
causes. 

• The projection of Morton Grove's housing demand is presented in Appendix 
Table 14. The forecast begins with the population level forecasts for the Three 
Township Area (i.e. comprised of Maine, Niles and Northfield Townships), of 
which Morton Grove is an integral part, beginning with the Census year 1990 
and keying on the baseline year of 1998, and projection years of 2003, 201 0 
and 2020. Population in housing units was next determined, based on historic 
census data trends. Then, the forecasted population per occupied housing unit 
ratio (diminished over time to reflect the prevailing trend) was applied to iden
tify the approximate number of occupied housing units needed to accommo
date the in-housing unit population expected over the forecast period. The 
application of a vacancy rate typical of a healthy and active urban housing 
market yields, as shown, the approximate number of total housing units 
needed within the Three Township Area (TTA) as of 1998 and key future 
years. 

• The share of TTA housing unit needs attributable to the expected household 
growth in Morton Grove was estimated, based on historic population and 
housing unit share relationships. By subtracting Morton Grove's estimated cur
rent housing unit inventory (which will diminish slightly over time as a result of 
unit losses due to a variety of factors such as structural conversions, demoli
tions, and natural causes), a measure of the approximate additional housing 
unit need within the Village's existing corporate boundaries was determined. 

• Appendix Table 14 shows that in 2020, Morton Grove is projected to need 
426 additional housing units to accommodate its forecasted household gains 
over the 1998-2020 period. At a blended single-family and multi-family aver
age density of 8 units per acre, an estimated 53 additional acres would be re
quired for the development of the additional housing units needed over the 
forecast period. This reflects an average annual absorption expectation of 19 
housing units needing an average of 2.4 acres for all forms of residential de
velopment. It is expected that all but a minor share of this housing unit con
struction will be expressed in the form of attached single-family homes 
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(duplexes, quads, etc.), condominiums, townhomes, garden apartments, and 
market-rate senior citizen housing facilities. 

• Since Morton Grove is a mature, built-up community with little remaining va
cant land and no surrounding unincorporated areas within which to expand, 
new housing development will for the most part: (1) replace older homes, 
serving to maintain and improve the Village's existing housing stock; and (2) 
occur in multi-family housing developments situated on redevelopable proper
ties along Lincoln Avenue, Waukegan Road, and other important corridors. 
Morton Grove has traditionally offered quality housing at affordable prices, 
particularly in comparison with certain of its neighboring communities (i.e. 
Glenview, Lincolnwood, Park Ridge). The greatest demand during recent years 
has been focused on luxury townhomes. Home buyers continue to be at
tracted to Morton Grove because of its fine schools, superior municipal ser
vices, excellent parks and recreational facilities, and transportation advantages. 
The types and locations of the Village's warranted new housing, however, are 
policy considerations which will be addressed in later phases of the planning 
process. 

INDUSTRIAL lAND-USE DEMAND (See Appendix D, Table 15) 

• Appendix Table 15 presents an industrial land area needs forecast for the Vil
lage of Morton Grove, beginning with a North Suburban Area of Cook County 
(NSA) total at-place-of-work employment forecast based on employment pro
jection data prepared by the Illinois Department of Employment Security. Since 
the principal users of industrial land are manufacturing, transportation, com
munication, utility and wholesale trade businesses, the share of total employ
ment held by these industry classifications has been estimated for the subject 
related area. This leads to a calculation of industrial type jobs in the NSA area, 
as shown. 

• The application of a worker per net site acre norm to the above noted indus
trial job levels leads to estimates of the total industrial net acreage needs over 
the forecast period for the NSA. Morton Grove's share potential of the indi
cated NSA industrial net acreage need has then been estimated, based on the 
Village's proportional expected industrial job increase level. This is followed by 
a calculation of the gross additional acres that will be needed over the 1998-
2020 period in the community. As indicated, Morton Grove could reasonably 
expect to achieve an annual absorption of 4.0 gross acres of industrial land 
over the 1998-2020 period, or 87 acres overall. 

• Some of this industrial use potential (i.e. light manufacturing, office/warehouse, 
high tech, etc.) may be allocable to reusable properties contained within the 
community's industrial use areas, such as those along and near Oakton Street 
or near Lehigh south of Dempster Street. There may also be the opportunity in 
future years to replace marginal light industrial uses found along the railroad 
corridor, or to redevelop properties presently vacant or subject to change, in
cluding the 2.5 acre 3-Com site. Other industries may also be attracted to the 
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Village because of its business attributes, locational assets and other advan
tages. 

OFFICE LAND-USE DEMAND (See Appendix D, Table 16) 

• Appendix Table 16 presents a space demand forecast for office space within 
Morton Grove. The forecast begins with a projection of total at place of work 
employment within the Three Township Area defined previously. As noted, the 
percent of this employment which is office-related (i.e. including finance, insur
ance, real estate, business/legal and professional services) has been deter
mined. The additional office employment level over 1 998 was next calculated. 
Morton Grove's proportional share of this added Township office employment 
forecast was then estimated, based upon NIPCs employment forecast for the 
Morton Grove community. 

• Morton Grove's additional office employment forecast levels for the years 
2003, 201 0 and 2020 were then multiplied by the typically applied square 
foot per worker norm used by office space designers. An average annual office 
space development potential of 5,284 square feet is indicated for the 1998-
2020 period within Morton Grove, suggesting an average annual site acreage 
need of 0.4 acres per annum, assuming a floor area ratio of .30. 

• Over the next 22 years, the Morton Grove community could be expected to 
support the addition and absorption of approximately 11 6,250 square feet of 
new office development. 

• The locations within Morton Grove where new office uses would be most likely 
to occur include: (1) redevelopable infill sites within the Village's commerdal 
corridors; and (2) within or near the Village's industrial use areas as a compo
nent of mixed-use developments. 

RETAIUSERVICES LAND-USE DEMAND (See Appendix D, Table 17) 

• Appendix Table 17 presents a simplified methodology for estimating Morton 
Grove's retail and commerdal services space demand potentials. The devel
opment potentials forecast begins with a projection of the Three Township 
Area's (i.e. comprised of Maine, Niles and Northfield Townships) population 
levels for 1998, 2003, 201 0, and 2020. The past and present retail/services 
sales per capita levels (i.e. applicable to the ITA population) were then deter
mined, followed by a projection of these per capita spending levels over the 
forecast period. Multiplication of the population levels by the per capita ex
penditure levels yields an indication of the approximate retail/services sales or 
spending volumes that will be generated by the TT A population in the years 
1998, 2003, 201 o and 2020. 

• The additional sales over the 1998 forecast for the 1998-2003, 1998-2010 
and 1 998-2020 periods were next determined as shown in Appendix Table 
17, based on past-year sales and population share relationships. Morton 
Grove's potential share of these added sales was then estimated, as shown, to 
which levels were applied using average sales per square foot production 
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norms that will be applicable to the full array of retail and commercial services 
establishments included in the Standard Industrial Classification Code. Est
mates of the additional retail/services square foot levels warranted over 1998 
result, are noted on the table. These spatial need levels have been converted 
to their equivalent acreage requirements, based on what contemporary devel
opment experience has demonstrated to be the norm - that is, the ratio of 
7,400 square feet of building space per gross acre. 

• Over the next 22 years, the Morton Grove community could be expected to 
support the addition and absorption of approximately 207,800 square feet of 
retail and commercial service development. This would entail a near-term (i.e. 
1998-2003) development opportunity requiring 8 acres, and a long-term (i.e. 
1998-2020) development potential totaling 28 acres. It would be expected that 
most of this warranted square footage will be allocable to the Village's existing 
commercial areas (i.e. the Dempster Street, Waukegan Road and Lincoln Ave
nue corridors) through the filling of vacant spaces in existing centers, strip site 
redevelopments, or existing facility expansions. 
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Section 3: 
A Vision for 
the Future 
This section describes, in general tenns, 
the kind of community that Morton 
Grove should become In the future. It 
Includes two parts: 

The 1115/on Statement describes an 
1deal jonn and junction* for the 
Morton Grove community In the Year 
2008. It Is based on a visioning 
workshop at which a number of VIllage 
residents and ofjldals reviewed existing 
conditions and potenUals and discussed 
various opUons for the future. The 
Vision Statement provides overall focus 
and direction for the new 
Comprehensive Plan. 

The Planning Goals and Objectives 
are designed to help achieve the VIsion 
Statement and provide more specific 
guidelines for the new Comprehensive 
Plan. The goals and objectives strive to 
transjonn the collective community 
values expressed In the Vision 
Statement Into operaUonal guidelines 
for the planning program. 

The materials Included In this section 
express many Ideas and concepts 
which cannot be shown on plan maps 
or depicted in other plan components. 
They are considered an Important part 
of Morton Grove's new Comprehensive 
Plan. 

Comprehensive Plan Update 
Morton Grove, Illinois 



A Vision for Morton Grove 

The purpose of the Vision Statement is to describe "an ideal form and function~ 

for the Morton Grove community in the Year 2008. The Vision Statement pro
vides overall focus and direction for the new Comprehensive Plan. 

The Vision Statement is based primarily on the Visioning Workshop which was 
conducted at the Senior Citizen Center in the Rickinger Munidpal Center, on 
June 30, 1998. However, the Vision Statement also takes into consideration the 
results of the community survey, the key person interviews, various meetings 
and discussions with Village offidals and staff, and the analyses and investiga
tions undertaken by the Consultant Team. 

PARTICIPANTS in the VISIONING WORKSHOP: 

Workshop partidpants included Morton Grove elected offidals, appointed offi
dals, staff, and members of the Comprehensive Plan Advisory Committee. 

Dan Scanlon, Village President 
Ronee Brenner, Village Trustee 
Jim Karp, Village Trustee 
Joe Moll, Village Trustee 
larry Schulte, Village Trustee 

Comprehensive Plan Advisory 
Committee: 

Terry Liston, Chairperson, Village Trustee 
Moti Agarwal 

Marty Blonder 
Lester Brownstein 

Eileen M. Coursey 
Susan Durr 
Tony Garippo 
John Gattoma 
Paul Hanson 

Ron Henrici 
Tom Madridejos 
Louis Masdopinto 
Barbara Niemiec 
Jack O'Brien 

Steve Rigney 
Joe Weiss, Village Trustee 

Joe Brunner, Chairman, 
Community Relations Commission 

Dolores Grazian, 
Police and Fire Commission 

Dave Hirsch, Chairman, 
Appearance Commission 

lee Tamraz, Chairman, 
Traffic Safety Commission 

Joe Rakosky, 
Environmental Health Board 

Betty Fergus, 
Morton Grove Park District 

Gary Balling, Administrative 
Manager, Morton Grove Park District 

larry N. Arft, Village Administrator 

Chuck Scheck, Director, 
Community Development 

Bonnie Jacobson, Planner 

Tami carillo, Planning Intern 

Gabe Berrafato, Corporation counsel 
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VISION STATEMENT 

J N THE YEAR 2008, the Village of Morton Grove is a safe, at
tractive and stable community offering a unique living, working and 
leisure time environment. The Village is characterized by attractive 
and well-maintained residential neighborhoods, active and viable 
commerdal and business districts, quality parks and schools, and re
sponsive public fadlities and services. It is home to a culturally and 
ethnically diverse population, and is desirable to young families and 
senior dtizens alike. 

IN THE YEAR 2008: 

Morton Grove continues to be primarily a residential commu
nity. It is characterized by a series of attractive and desirable residen
tial neighborhoods offering a combination of quality and affordability 
that is unique among the North Shore communities. 

Morton Grove has a diverse and well-maintained housing 
stock consisting primarily of single-family homes, but also including 
compatible and appropriately located townhouses, condominiums 
and apartments. Housing opportunities for senior dtizens and young 
families have increased significantly during the past 1 0 years. 

Commerdal areas are active and economically viable, offering 
a wide range of goods and services to local residents and the sur
rounding region. Substantial public improvements and new private 
developments have occurred within each of the Village's commerdal 
areas during the past 1 0 years, which have significantly enhanced the 
Village's tax base. 

A new .. village center has been created which contains an 
exdting mix of public, commerdal and residential uses, and estab
lishes a new central focal point for the Village. 

Morton Grove's industrial areas, which have benefited from 
the Village's superb location and good accessibility, are strong and vi
able. During the past 1 0 years, many older industrial properties have 
either been upgraded and modernized or replaced with contempo
rary business or residential development. 
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Major redevelopment has taken place along the railroad cor
ridor between Main Street and Dempster Street and along Ferris Ave
nue between Lincoln Avenue and Dempster. Older, marginal proper
ties have been replaced with a mix of new residentiat commerdal 
and public uses, creating a major new activity area near the historic 
heart of the community. 

Morton Grove continues to benefit from a superb regional lo
cation and is easily accessible via the interstate highway system, ar
terial streets and public transportation. During the past 1 0 years, traf
fic operational conditions have been improved along the strategic 
regional arterial (SRA) routes and local streets. The air quality is im
proved as a benefit from reduced congestion. The commuter rail sta
tion has become a major activity center serving not only the Village 
but also neighboring communities. In addition, the Village is safe and 
convenient for pedestrians and bicyclists. 

Morton Grove is served by several public and private schools 
which not only provide top-quality educational services but also 
serve as focal points for community life and activity. The Village 
maintains a rich variety of parks and recreational fadlities, and a wide 
range of recreational programs are readily available to local residents. 

Morton Grove is known for its outstanding munidpal fadlities 
and services. Fire and police protection are highly rated. During the 
past 1 0 years, substantial improvements have been made to the pub
lic infrastructure, particularly with regard to the sanitary sewer, storm 
sewer and street lighting systems. The Library has been expanded 
and enhanced. A new Village Hall has been constructed, and it has 
become a major new landmark within the community. 

The improvements and developments that have occurred 
within Morton Grove during the past 1 0 years have been the result of 
significant dtizen input and partidpation, excellent leadership from 
Village offidals, and a strong partnership between the public and pri
vate sectors. Local residents continue to play an active role in formu
lating planning polides and strategies. Local offidals have undertaken 
a number of public improvements projects and have utilized a range 
of creative finandng techniques to assist and support the private sec
tor in the implementation of a number of innovative development 
and redevelopment efforts. 
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Planning Goals and Objectives 

The planning goals and objectives are designed to help achieve the "Vision 
Statement' for Morton Grove and provide more spedfic guidelines for the new 
Comprehensive Plan. 

The goals and objectives strive to transform the collective community values ex
pressed in the ~ision Statement' into operational guidelines for the planning 
program. 

Goals and objectives each have a distinct and different purpose in the planning 
process: 

- Goals describe desired end situations toward which planning efforts should 
be directed. They are broad and long-range. They represent an end to be 
sought, although they may never actually be fully attained. 

- Objectives describe more spedfic actions that should be undertaken in order 
to advance toward the overall goals. They provide more predse and meas
urable guidelines for planning action. 

The goals and objectives presented below are based on: a) the Mvisioning work
shopw and the resulting Vision Statement, b) the community survey, key person 
interviews and other meetings undertaken in the planning process, and c) a re
view of the goals and objectives included in the 1978 Comprehensive Plan. 

COMMUNTIY IMAGE, APPEARANCE and IDENfnY 

Goal: 

An attractive and distinctive community image and identity that builds upon and en
hances Morton Grove's traditional qualities and characteristics, and distinguishes it from 
surrounding communities. 

Objectives: 

1 . Maintain the attractive tree-lined streets and other distinguishing qualities of 
existing residential neighborhoods. 

2. Take the actions necessary for the Village to be designated a lree City: 

3. Upgrade the image and appearance of all existing commerdal areas, includ
ing buildings, parking lots, signage and the public rights-of-way. 

4. Continue to improve the image and appearance of industrial districts through 
the use of landscaping, lighting, signage and other techniques. 

5. Preserve sites and buildings with local historic or cultural interest. 

6. Foster high-quality building and site design throughout the community. 

7. Undertake design and appearance improvements along the major thorough
fares that pass through the community. 
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8. Continue to improve and enhance the community '"gateways .. through the 
use of spedal signage, landscaping and other entry design features. 

9. Create an attractive, distinctive and accessible new .. village cente~ or small 
'"downtown .. that can provide a new centralized focal point for the commu
nity. 

1 0. Design and locate public sites and buildings so that they become focal points 
and .. landmarks .. within the community. 

11. Emphasize Morton Grove's numerous parks and open spaces as distinguish
ing features of the community. 

12. Continue to undertake spedal events and celebrations that can unite the 
community and bring together residents from the various neighborhoods on 
a regular basis. 

HOUSING and RESIDENTIAL AREAS 

Goal: 

A housing stock and living environment which supports the local population, attracts 
new families, and enhances the overall quality and character of the community. 

Objectives: 

1. Maintain the predominant single-family character of the Village. 

2. Identify actions that will help sustain Morton Grove's strong tradition of 
home ownership. 

3. Undertake public infrastructure improvements within residential areas as re
quired. 

4. Protect residential areas from the encroachment of incompatible land-uses 
and the adverse impacts of adjacent activities. 

5. Preserve sound existing housing through active code enforcement and pre
ventive maintenance. 

6. Provide assistance in maintaining older housing properties through rehabili
tation. 

7. Encourage the development of high-quality new housing, induding com
patible and appropriately located townhouses, condominiums and apart
ments. 

8. Promote the development of new housing for senior dtizens. 

9. Promote the development of new housing designed and priced to attract 
young families to the community. 

1 0. Define strategies which will encourage a range of housing types and housing 
prices that reflect the Village's diverse population. 
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11. Ensure that new housing construction complements and enhances existing 
neighborhood development. 

COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT 

Goal: 

A compatible and coordinated system of commerdal development which provides local 
residents with needed goods and services and enhances the Village tax base. 

Objectives: 

1 . Undertake promotional activities which depict Morton Grove as a highly ac
cessible and viable location for commerdal property investment and devel
opment. 

2. Increase the number and diversity of retail and commerdal service busi
nesses within the Village. 

3. Define more spedfic functional roles for each of the commerdal areas within 
the Village. 

4. Revitalize and #rejuvenate' existing commerdal areas. 

5. Implement recently completed plans for the Waukegan Road commerdal 
corridor. 

6. Upgrade and redevelop Dempster Street as a mixed-use commerdal corridor. 

7. Re-focus development along Lincoln Avenue to attract a mix of commerdal, 
public and residential uses. 

8. Initiate programs to improve the condition of older existing commerdal 
buildings and areas. 

9. Promote the redevelopment of marginal, obsolete and vacant commerdal 
properties. 

1 0. Eliminate isolated and incompatible residential properties within commerdal 
areas. 

11. Promote creative site and building design and development solutions that 
can help offset the small site sizes and other constraints present within the 
commerdal areas. 

1 2. Promote convenient access to, and adequate parking in, all commerdal ar
eas. 

1 3. Consider the introduction of new housing, institutional activities and other 
complementary land uses into selected commerdal areas. 

14. Explore opportunities for new transit-oriented development. 
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INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

Goal: 

A system of industrial development which maintains a diversified economic base and 
complements other types of local development 

ObjecUves: 

1. Emphasize Morton Grove's strategic location and good regional accessibility 
as inducements for industrial property investment and development. 

2. Identify strategies to encourage new businesses and industries that provide 
jobs for the local labor force. 

3. Promote the retention and ·retooling" of viable existing businesses and in
dustries. 

4. Encourage the replacement or redevelopment of marginat deteriorated and 
obsolete industrial properties. 

5. Promote redevelopment of the older industrial area along the railroad be
tween Main and Dempster Streets. 

6. Ensure that all new industrial development is located in areas of similar or 
compatible use. 

7. Minimize the negative impact of industrial activities on neighboring land
uses. 

8. Continue to refine and enforce performance standards for noise, air, odor 
and other forms of environmental pollution. 

TRANSPORTATION 

Goal: 

A balanced transportation system which provides for safe and efjident movement of 
vehicles and pedestrians, and reinforces and enhances established land development 
patterns within the Village. 

ObjecUves: 

1. Use traffic calming and other techniques to help reduce congestion on Vil
lage streets. 

2. Minimize non-local traffic within residential neighborhoods. 

3. Work with the Illinois Department of Transportation to develop appropriate 
and compatible long-range improvement plans for strategic regional arterial 
(SRA) routes. 

4. Balance the need for effident traffic movement along arterial streets with the 
operational and parking needs of adjacent stores and businesses. 
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5. Continue to undertake street resurfadng projects as necessary to maintain 
the condition of Village streets. 

6. Provide street lighting throughout the Village, commensurate with the level 
of activity in various parts of the community. 

7. Eliminate flooding on roadways within the Village. 

8. Ensure that all major activity areas within the Village have adequate parking 
fadlities. 

9. Promote safe bicyde and pedestrian movement throughout the Village. 

1 0. Promote continued improvement and enhancement of the Metra commuter 
station as an important community asset. 

11 . Advocate improved local and regional bus service within the Village. 

COMMUNITY FACiliTIES 

Goal: 

A system of community jadlities which provides for the efftdent and effective delivery of 
pubic services and enhances the Village as a desirable place in which to Jive and do busi
ness. 

Objectives: 

1. Maintain a high level of fire and police protection throughout the Village. 

2. Ensure adequate public water supply, sanitary sewer and storm sewer sys
tems via the continuing monitoring and maintenance programs. 

3. Improve fadlities and services for senior dtizens. 

4. Maintain adequate sites for the fire and police departments, library, public 
works and other munidpal fadlities; undertake expansion and replacement 
programs as necessary. 

5. Ensure that all community fadlity sites and buildings are sound, attractively 
maintained and compatible with surrounding neighborhoods and develop
ment areas. 

6. Construct a new Village Hall which will become a major focal point within 
the community. 

7. Cooperate with the various public and private school districts to maintain 
adequate school sites and fadlities within the Village. 

8. Encourage consideration of school redistricting, reorganization or consolida
tion which would reduce the number of districts serving the Village. 

9. Promote the productive reuse of any public and institutional buildings that 
may be dosed in the future. 

1 0. Consider the need for and desirability of new community fadlities that will 
serve the needs and desires of both local residents and businesses. 
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11. Emphasize fadlities, services and programs that serve the entire community 
and can bring together and unite residents from all the Village's different 
neighborhoods. 

PARKS and RECREATION 

Goal: 

A park and open-space system which satisfies the recreational and leisure-time needs of 
Village residents and enhances the overall image and appearance of the community. 

Objectives: 

1. Maintain a system of local park sites and recreational fadlities which com
plements the regional recreational opportunities available in adjacent forest 
preserve areas. 

2. Continue to develop new recreational fadlities and program offerings which 
respond to the spedfic desires of Village residents. 

3. Institute programs to maximize the use of existing park and recreational fa
dlities. 

4. Continue to upgrade existing parks and recreational fadlities; undertake im
provement and replacement programs as required. 

5. Promote the development of new park sites in neighborhoods that have 
park land defidendes. 

6. Promote more extensive cooperation between the Park District and the vari
ous school districts in the provision of recreational services. 

7. Explore the recreational and open space potential of vacant lots and other 
underused lands. 

8. Investigate the possibility of using the Commonwealth Edison easement for 
low-intensive recreational uses. 

9. Undertake more extensive landscaping and ·greening" programs along ma
jor street corridors, and consider these corridors integral parts of the local 
open space system. 

1 0. Expand, upgrade and promote the use of pedestrian and bicyde paths to 
provide access to and connections between parks, forest preserves, the new 
·village cente~ and other key activity areas. 

11 . Ensure that all parks and open spaces are adequately and attractively main
tained. 
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Section 4: 
Community-Wide 
Plan 
7his section presents the Community
Wide Plan, which establishes an overall 
framework for improvement and 
development within Morton Grove over 
the next 10 to 15 year period, consistent 
with the Vision Statement and the goals 
and objectives. 

The Community-Wide Plan consists of 
three components: 1) land-use, 2) 
transportation, and 3) community 
jadlities. Plan recommendations are 
presented In the series of maps and 
accompanying text that follow. 

In general, the Community-Wide Plan 
strives to maintain and enhance the 
unique and distinguishing features of 
the community, Improve and upgrade 
areas that are beginning to ded/ne, and 
promote compatible new development 
and redevelopment In selected 
locations. 

The Community-Wide Plan Is 
supplemented by more spectjlc 
recommendations for Morton Grove's 
jour designated Mtarget areas, M which 
are presented In Section 5 of this Plan 
report. 

Comprehensive Plan Update 
Morton Grove, Illinois 



Community-Wide Plan 
' I 

T he Community-Wide Plan provides an overall framework for 
improvement and development within Morton Grove over the next 10 to 
15 year pertod. It establishes long-range pol/des for key aspects of the 
Village, consistent with the 'vision statement· and community goals and 
objectives. The Plan strives to maintain and enhance the unique and 
dlstlngu/shlng features of the community. Improve and upgrade areas that 
are beginning to dedine, and promote compaUble new development and 
redevelopment In selected locations. 
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Introduction to IIH! Plan: 
The Communlty-IM4t !'tan consists of three 
components: 1) land-use, 2) transportation, 
and 3) community fadlltles. Plan recommen· 
dations for each component are briefly 
hlf)llighted In this exhlbll More spedflc pol
Ides and recommendaUons for the various 
Plan components are presented In Agures 
12 through 1 7. 

The Community-IM<It Pion Is supple
mented by more delalled recommenda
Uons for Morton Crove·s four designated 

-target areas; which are presented In the 
following secUon of this Plan report. 

CQmprebens1ve .Plan £!pdat.e 

LDnd Use Component: 

The Community-Wide Plan pro'rides a guide 
for future land-use and development within 
the VIllage. It Identifies which lands should 
be devoted to restdenUal, commerdal, lndus-
111al and public uses. It also describes how 
various land use areas shouk:l be related 

fo= and strengthen the strong extstlng res
ldenUal character of the community. Low
density res1denHal development should con-
Unue to predominate, and the dlsUndlve 
qualkles and charadertstlcs of lndMdual 
neighborhoods should be enhanced. Reha-
bllkation and environmental Improvements 
should be undertaken to Improve older rest· 
denUal areas. Dempster Street, Uncoln A~ 
nue. Waukegan Road and Fents Avenue 
should be upgraded as mixed-use ron1dors, 
providing sites tor new medlum-<lenslty 
housing construction. Hlgh'ilenstty housing 
should continue to be limited to a lew loca
tions aroun~ the periphery of the VIllage. 

and lnterconneded, and highlights the 
types of projects and Improvements to be 
undertaken within each area. 

Sin"' Morton Crove Is primarily a bulk
up community with very little vacant land 
remaining. the Plan builds upon the extsUng 
land use structure. The Plan strives to rein-
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Commerdal uses should be located prt
ma~ty along Dempster Street, Waukegan 
Road and, to a lesser exten~ Lincoln Ave
nue and Colt Road. Eldsllng commerdal 
areas should be substanHally Improved and 
upgraded, and new Investment and devel
opment should be aggressively promoted. 
Improvements should be made to ex!stlng 
bulk:llngs, palldng lots and the public ~F)lts· 
ot-way. 

Several sites are recommended for com
mereta! development or redevelopment 
Portions of the VIllage's commerdal areas 
should also assume more of a 'mixed-we· 
d1aracter In the future, with housing. public 
and lnsU!uUonal uses Intermixed with com
mereta! actMHes. New trans~-ortented 
development should be promoted. 

lndustJ1al uses should be llm~ed to the 
area south of Main Street and west of Aus
tin, and to rurrenUy committed areas along 
Waukegan Road. MarglnallndustJ1al proper
ties along the railroad north of Main Street 
should be removed to allow for new mixed
use resldenHal and commerdal develop
ment 

TrrmspotfDtlon Component: 
Morton Grove's network of streets, high
ways and transit fadlltles should be main
tained and expanded. While the roadway 
system Is essentially In place, operaHonat 
Improvements shouk:l be undertaken as 
required to meet the needs of future devel
opment and redevelopment. 

The safe and convenient use of transpor
taHon con1dors by pedestrians, cydlsts, pub
lic transit vehldes and private vehldes 
should be emphasized. Tr.lfflc flow and traf· 
fie safety should be Improved along Strate
gic Regional Arterials and other routes with
out disrupting or adversely lmpacUng adja
""nt land development. 

Landscaping and other Improvements 
should be undertaken to enhance the 
appearan"" of major roadways. New bike 
routes and pedesll1an facilities should be 
developed and public transportation servtce 
Improved. 

CommunltyFQdllfla Component: 
The VIllage shoUld conunue to offer Its rest
dents and businesses top quality commun
Ity fadlltles and services. 

The local parks and recreation system 
should be maintained as an Important com
munity asset. Eldstlng parks should con
Unue to be Improved and upgraded as 
reqUired. Opportunities to acquln! vacant 
lots and set aside park sites as a part of 
new development projects, partlcularty In 
portlons of the community that are cur
renlty under served, should be explored. 
Additional cooperative agreements should 
be established between the Park District. 
the sdlool districts and other organiZations 
to Increase the recreaUonal opportunities 
available to local residents. 

The VIllage should cooperate with public 
and private sdlools to ensure that high
quality educational servtw conUnue to be 
available within the VIllage. Extstlng school 
fadllties should be Improved and upgraded 
as required. The VIllage should assume a 
leadership role In enhandng communlca
Uon between public and private schools. 

Other community fadntles, lndudlng the 
Ubrary, pollee station, the senior citizen cen
ter and public works fadlltles should be 
Improved and enhanced, and shouk:l con
Unue to be Important assets of the com
munity. Morton Crove·s VIllage Hall should 
•"her be remodeled and expanded or a 
new fadllty should be constructed. The pro
vision of new community fad flUes and serv
lw designed to help attract new famUies 
should be explored. 

lmp#DnmtatloJJ: 

The acUons required to carry out the new 
Compreh-Plan, lndudlng recommenda
tions regarding zoning. flnandng and Imple
mentation, are presented In Sedlon 6 of 
this Plan report. 

Nok: See Section 5 for oddlt/onol 
rerommendat.Jons ~attd to 

Morton Gro..,:S four 71lrget Amzs. 
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Reskl,ntial Area Policies 
~ •.- I 

Morton Grove has trodltlonally been a strong and desirable 
residenUal community. The Community-Wide Plan strives to maintain 
and protect ex/sUng neighborhoods, Improve and strengthen residential 
properties that are beginning to dedlne, and promote high-quality new 
resldenUal development that enhances existing neighborhood 
character. Planning polides for residential areas are highlighted in 
Figure 12. 
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Ndghborllood Stnldllrt: 
Morton Grove Is primarily a residential com
munity. and Its neighborhoods are among 
Its most lmpor1ant assets. 

The VIllage Is comprised of several dis· 
tinct neighborhood areas, each With some
what different physical characteristics S1Jch 
as street configuration, landscaping. lot 
sizes and housing construction. Much of the 
Vlllage·s lmal!'! and ldenuty Is due to the 
unique character of Its neighborhoods, and 
these distinguishing features should be pre
sezved and enhanced. 
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Co.mprehemive Plan Update 

lmprtlllmJmt Culddlnes: 

Several prlnctples should guide neighbor
hood Improvement and development 
Within Monon Grove. 

Neighborhoods should be self-<ontalned 
areas deslgned primarily for restdenUal use. 
Through-trafflc should be routed around 
the neighborhood, With a llm~ed number 
of collector streets penetraUng ll Each 
neighborhood should be served by shop
ping and services, accessible by pedestrians 
and bicycles as wen as vehtdes. Ideally, an 
elernerrlary school should be easily access!· 
ble to each neighborhood, as wen as pill1< 

and playground fadlltles. Safe pedestrian 
walkway systems shoUld connect homes 
With schools and neighborhood fadltues. 
Where possible, townhouses and apart
ments should be located on the edg<! of res· 
ldenllal neighborhoods and near other 
major traffic generators. 

Morton Grove should maintain a diverse 
housing stock which Will accommodate a 
diverse poputaUon. Even though stngle-fam· 
lly homes should continue to predornlnato:, 
limited new multi-family residential develop
ment should also be encouraged, parttcu· 
!arty owner-«rupled development New 
senloN:Jttzen housing and housing 
designed and priced to attrad new families 
to the community should be promoted. 

All new residential development should 
be characterized by hlgh-<fual~ design and 
construction, and shoUld be compaUble 
With the scale and dlaracter of nearby exist· 
lnghomes. 

Slngle-FamUy NdghlxKboods: 
Existing neighborhoods should be strength· 
ened through a range of commun~ fadllty 
and Infrastructure Improvements, lndudlng 
expanded park and reaeaUonal fadlltles, 
additional street llghUng. and Improved 
water and sewer service. Housing rehabiiUa· 
Uon and code enforrement adiVJtles should 
continue to be under1aken. Histone homes, 
tree-lined streets and other distinguishing 
neighborhood characteristics should be pro
tected. 

Transpor1aUon projects should be under· 
taken to reduce througtl'trafftc Within the 
neighborhoods. The VIllage should main· 
taln a neighborhood atmosphere In which 
an residents feel safe and secure. 

The boundaries between neighborhoods 
and commerdal and Industrial areas should 
be dearly defined, and the adjoining areas 
should be saeened and, If possible, buf
fered. 

Since Morton Grove's neighborhoods 
are essentially 'buJtt-out,• l~e new stngt~ 
family development Is anlldpated, except 
where existing homes or other uses are 
replaced With new single-family construc
tion. In addition, the VIllage might explore 
new zoning provisions that would pennlt 
development of 'substandard' vacant Jots. 

Multi-Family Res/dullial Areas: 
~mllltJ..famllyiYSklmllal 
~ reflecting densities belween 
10 and 24 units per aae, should be located 
along Important streets and near major 
acUvtty areas. Medium-density housing 
might lndude allached single-family homes, 
townhouses, duster houses and small apart· 
ments and condominiums. 

New medium-density housing should be 
foalsed along Uncoln Avenue and along 
Ferrts Avenue north of uncotn. Several sUes 
along these corridors are highlighted In the 
Plan for residential redevelopment 

New medium-dens~ developmen~ par· 
Ucularty along Uncoln Avenue, should be 
carefully monitored to ensure compatibility 
With adjacent single-family areas, and to 
help unite the neighborhoods to the north 
and south. Landscaping. lighting and street
scape Improvements should be under1aken 
along Uncoln to Improve the character and 
appearance of the street, and help create a 
comfor1able and pleasant IMng environ
ment 

Hlgtt-drnsJtymllltJ..famlly ~ d&tJ. 
""""""" reflecting denstues of over 24 units 
per aae, should be limited to peripheral 
locations adjarent to regional thorough· 
fares, and In areas somewhat separated 
from extsttng low-density neighborhoods. 
Minor expansion of eXIsting hlgh-<lens~ 
housing areas could occur along the west 
side of Waukegan Road south of Dempster 
Street, and along Uncoln Avenue east of 
the Edens Expressway. 

Sp«kkl DevPJopiMnt Areas: 
Three areas should be designated 'spedal 
development areas' to provide the VIllage 
With maximum fleXIbility and rorttrol over 
fUture development These lndude: a) the 
Lawnware property, b) the area north of 
Main Street and west of Ferris/lehigh, and 
Q the east side of waukegan Road south of 
the Commonwea~ Edison rlgh~ot-way. 
These areas should eventually be redevel· 
oped for an attractive miX uses, possibly 
lndudlng resldenua~ commerdal and public 
uses. One of these sites might be deslg
nated and redeveloped as Morton Grove's 
new 'VIllage Center: 

Each site should be developed according 
to an overall 'site development plan' to 
ensure the coordination of building toea· 
lion and orientation, access drives, parking 
fadlltles, and pedestrian and open space 
ameniUes. The PUD technique would give 
the VIllage maJdmum flcxlbll~ and rontrol 
over the miX of uses, building placemen~ 
and site design. 

The VIllage should promote creaUve site 
planning and buUdlng design Within these 
areas to help achieve distinctive new IMng 
and shopping environments • 
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~~lal Area Policies 
The Community-Wide Plan strives to strengthen and revitalize 

Morton Grove's existing commerdal areas. The Plan establishes polides 
for substantially improving and upgrading existing commerdal areas, and 
for aggressively promoting new commerdal and mixed-liSe development. 
In general, the Plan recommends that commerdal area revitalization be 
one of the Village's highest priorities during the next jew years. Planning 
pol/des for commerdal areas are highlighted In Figure 13. 

Existing Commerdal Devdopmmt: 
Morton Grove does not have a 'downtown• 
or a 'Cl!lllral business dlstrfct: Exlstlng 
retail, service and office uses are located 
prfmarfly along Dempster Street waukegan 
Road and, to a Jesser extent Uncoln Ave
nue and Golf Road. These commercial corrt
dors contain a diverse miX of businesses 
that serve adjacent neighborhoods, auto 
traffic that passes through the community, 
and the surrounding region. 

ImproliP:m6rt Culdellnu: 
Each of Morton Grove's eXIsting commer
dal areas should be substanUally Improved 
and upgraded In the future. VIable eXIsting 
stores and businesses should be Improved 
and enhanced. New commercial uses, par
Ucularty retail and convenience commerdal 
fadlltles, should be aggressively promoted. 
AllemaUve land uses, possibly Jndudlng 
new housing and public and Institutional 
fadlltles, should also be considered to com
plement and reinforce selected commerdal 
areas. 
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Co.mpreheas.Jve Plan L!pclate 

New commerdal development should 
be of a size and scale compatible with the 
established character of Morton Grove. 
New commercial construction should be 
llm~ed to two or three stories. Commerdal 
development should be charactet1zed by 
the highest possible standards of design 
and construction. 

Since commercial areas are located 
along Important traffic routes, access to 
commerdal properties should be carefully 
controlled to minimize conflicts with 
through traffic movements. lhe consollda
~on of access drfves for adjacent properties 
should be encouraged. 

Adequate ofktreet parking and loading 
fadlltles should be proVIded within all com
mercial areas. lhe consolidation of parl<lng 
and loading fadlllles for two or more busi
nesses should be encouraged. Parking lots 
and service areas should be aUractlvely 
screened and landscaped, partlcularfy 
along major streets. Most on-street parking 
should also be maintained. 

lhe Image and appearance of commer
cial areas should be upgraded. Projects 
should be undertaken to Improve the 
appearance of lhe public rlghts-of"Nay 
within commerdal areas, lndudlng land
scaping. lighting. slgnage, sidewalks, cross
walks and pedestr1an amenllles. Enhance
ments to prfvate properties should lndude 
fa<;ade, parking Jot and slgnage Improve
ments. 

lhe possibility of relocating overhead 
utility Jines should be explored. Ideally, 
these should etther be placed underground 
or relocated along the alley at the rear of 
commerdal properties. 

Commercial areas should not adversely 
Impact adjacent resldenUal neighborhoods. 
Flrm boundarfes should be established for 
the commercial areas. Screening and buf
fering should be promoted, lndud\ng land
scaping and decorative fendng. Commer
dal traffic and parking should not spill over 
Into the neighborhoods. Noise, safety and 
grounds maintenance should also be care
fully monitored within commerdal areas. 

Commerdal Areas: 
Generalized land-use recommendations for 
the Village's primary commerdal areas are 
highlighted below. More detailed recom
mendations for lmprovlng and enhandng 
each of these areas are descrfbed In Section 
5 of this Plan report. 

Dmtpff1tr- lhe Dempster Street corrt
dor should continue to accommodate a 
range of retail, convenience and auto-ori
ented commerdal activities. lhe redevelop
ment and replacement of older, obsolete 
commerdal properties should be promoted. 
Incompatible single-family homes located 
along Dempster east of Waukegan Road 
should be removed to allow for more com· 
pattble new development w-... -The Waukegan Road cor
ridor should continue to function primarily 
as a commercial service area. It should pro
VIde sHes for uses that are regionally-ori
ented and uses related to vehicular traffic. 
Several sHes along this corrfdor are recom
mended for redevelopment In addition, 
several vacant and underuttlized slles along 
Waukegan Road south of Dempster Street 
are recommended for new commercial and 
resldenUal development 

lhe recently completed plans for wau
kegan Road north of Dempster Street 
should be Implemented. Major recommen
dations lndude Improvement of extsUng 
buildings, redevelopment of margtnal prop
erties, traffic and parking Improvements, 
and new streetscape treatment 

LlncDin Avmw. lhe lincoln Avenue corrf
dor, which Is the oldest commerdal area In 
Morton Grove, contains a miX of retail, 
service, office, lnstllutlonal and residential 
uses. It has been the site ot several new 
residential developments In recent years. 
However, other obsolete buildings, mar
ginal uses and vacant properties are scat
tered along the corrtdor which should be 
promoted for redevelopment 

Even though the overall commerdal role 
of Uncoln Avenue will be de-emphasized, 
certain locations should be maintained for 
nelghborhood-Qrlented commercial uses. In 
addition, llmHed new neighborhood com· 
mercia I development should be considered 
either along Ferrfs Avenue or the Lawnware 
property, If these areas are redeveloped. 

FttrlsA~AvmuoARaNew 
commerdal development adjacent to the 
Metra commuter staffon has been dis
cussed as a part of the Ferrfs Avenue/Le
high Avenue Target Area analysis. Allema
Uves and recommendations for lmprovlng 
and enhandng this area are desalbed In 
Section 5 of this Plan report. 

....,... . ., 
Trk/a, Pettigrew, .'Wen 8 Payne. Inc. 

McDonough Associates, Inc. 
luff ... ,, 
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Industrial Area Policies 
The Community-Wide Plan promotes conUnued Improvement 

and intenslflcaUon of Morton Grove's ex/sUng Industrial areas. Since litUe 
vacant land remains, the VIllage should focus on enhancing the image 
and character of exlsUng Industrial districts and on promoUng the 
replacement of older Industrial properties with clean and compatible new 
indUstrial and business uses. In selected areas, older Industrial properties 
should be redeveloped for new mixed-use development. Planning polides 
for Industrial areas are highlighted In Figure 14. 
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EJdsthlg lndl.tstrlol ~ 
Morton Grove has a relatively small but 
strong Industrial base. Most exlsllng 
Industrial development Is located south of 
Uncoln Avenue and west of Austin Avenue. 
Major lndustr1al uses within this area 
lndude ITT Bell and Gossett l.awnware and 
John Crane. Other promlnenllndustrlal 
uses Include Avon and Revell Monogram 
Model, both of which are located along 
Waukegan Road. 

Most Industrial land Is developed and 
only a few small, scattered vacant parcels 
remain. In recent years, some older 
lndustrlal properties have been replaced 
with new Industry, as exemplified by the 
North Grove Corporate Park. While most 
Industrial properttes are sound and well 
maintained, there are a few marginal and 
deterlorated propertles near the 
Intersection of Uncoln and Lehigh Avenue. 
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lmprovrment Gulddlnes: 
H Is recommended that lndustrlal uses 
within Morton Grove be llmHed to the area 
south of Uncoln Avenue, and to the 
currently committed parcels at the northern 
and southern ends of Waukegan Road. 

The southern Industrial dlstr1ct should 
continue to upgraded and enhanced, 
Including the retenHon and 'retooling" of 
viable exlsllng businesses and Industries, 
·1nftll' development on remaining vacant 
lands, and the replacement of older, 
marginal Industrial fadiiUes. 

The Industrial district should provide 
sHes for a wide range of lndustrlal and 
business uses, Including manufadurlng. 
assembly, distribution, warehousing. offiCI! 
and research and development fadlltles. 

lndustrlal properttes should be designed 
and developed so that offices, showrooms 
and similar uses occupy hlgh·VIslbiiHy 
locations around the periphery of the 
Industrial district and along major streets. 
Warehousing and storage fadiiUes should 
be located within the lnterlor portlons of 
the dlstrlct. 

New developments whkh consolidate 
office, warehouse and parldng fadiiUes for 
multiple Industrial and business operations 
should be encouraged. 

Safe and convenient access should be 
provided to Industrial propertles for trud<s, 
autos and public transportation. Major 
roadways serving the Industrial areas 
should be attracllvely landscaped and 
visually distinctive. The entrances to the 
Industrial areas should be designated by 
attracttve 'gateway' features, possibly 
lndudlng spedal slgnage. landscaping and 
aa:cnt llghttng. Retention ponds, small 
sculptural features, and other design 
features might also be used to enhanO! the 
appearance of lndustrlal sHes and areas. 

While the lndustr1al areas should 
conllnue to be orlenled prlmarlly to 
vehicular traffic, the needs of pedestrlans 
and cydlsts should also be considered. All 
streets within lndustrlal areas should have 
sidewalks . 

New Industrial constJUction should be 
compatible with the surrounding building 
context. Ardlltectural treatmenls and 
landscaping should be promoted to add 
visual Interest to Industrial buildings located 
along major streets or on other highly 
visible sHes. Attractive landscaping should 
be encouraged In front setbad<s. 

Where possible, loading and serv1ce 
areas should be located behind buildings; 
at a minimum, they should be po<ltloned 
away from front entrances and major 
streets. 

The use of decorative metal fendng and 
landscaping should be promoted around 
the perimeter of Industrial sites. Similar 
treatments should also be used to screen 
parking lots, loading and serv1ce areas, and 
outdoor storage yards. The use of chain 
link fendng should be discouraged, except 
In areas that are not visible to the public. 

SCreening and bufferlng should also be 
provided between Industrial areas and 
nearby land uses. The perlphery of 
Industrial areas should be extensively 
landscaped, particularly where lndustrlal 
areas border residential properties. 

Un~orm standards should be also 
enfolced to protect adjacent properties and 
surrounding land uses from Industrial 
noise, dust, odor, air pollution and water 
pollution. 

Industrial RedrwlopmmtArm: 
It Is recommended that the marginal 
Industrial properties north of Main Street 
and west of the railroad be acquired, 
deared and made available for more 
approprlate 'translt-orlenled developmen~· 
possibly lndudlng a mix of residential and 
commerdal uses. lndustrlal properties north 
of Uncoln Avenue and east of the railroad 
should also be removed lo allow for new 
mlxed·use development In the future. 

It Is further recommended that the 
l.awnware properly along Uncoln Avenue 
be redeveloped for a mix of new land uses, 
possibly lndudlng residential, commerdal, 
public and lrutHutlonal fadiHies. Tills new 
mixed-use development might become 
Morton Grove's 'VIllage Center: 

Section 5 of this Plan report desa1bes 
more spectflc alternatives for 
redevelopment of the older lndustrlal 
properties along the rail comdor from Main 
Street north to Dempster Street 

,..,.,..11ay: 
Trkla, Pelllgrew. Allen 8 Payne. Inc. 

McDonough Asfocto: ~s. Inc. 
)fUN., , •• 
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tom·munttv Facilities Policies 
' t 

Morton Grove has traditionally been knownjor Its high quality 
community jad/iUes and services. Community jad/Jties provide Important 
focal points for neighborhood 1/je and adlvlty, and contribute significantly 
to the Village's overall ·quality of life.· The Community-Wide Plan 
presents guidelines for maintaining and enhandng parks, schools, fire and 
police stations and other community fad/lUes. The Village should 
recognize and market public fad/lUes as Important assets that can help 
attrad new jam/lies and businesses to the community. 

_, o,-Spooe: 

~Pat*fMIIOtlw RKIIfJM =-c:::::J~£~ ......._. 
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lmprowmmt CUiddlnes 
In genera~ all community fadlltles should 
be well-maintained, and repairs should be 
undertaken as required. If fadiHies become 
Inadequate or obsolete, they should be 
promptly updated or replaced. If existing 
public buildings are dosed, they should be 
reused for new activities Which are of bene
fltto the community. 

The Village should be attuned to the 
changing needs and requirements of local 
residents and businesses, and new fadiHJes 
and services should be provided When 
needed. Prtor1ty should be gtven to fadiHJes 
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Which can help attract new families and 
businesses to the community. The Village 
should continue to promote cooperation 
and lnteracUon among the vartous agen· 
des and organiZations Which provide fadll· 
Ues and services to the community, lndud· 
lng the school dlstrtcts, neighboring com· 
munHJes, Cook County and others. 

A small new 'village center" should be 
established-perhaps near Uncolnlfems or 
near Dempster/Waukegan-that could help 
unHe vartous neighborhoods and be a 
source of prtde for local residents. Commur>
ity fadlltles should be an Important compo
nent of this new "village center: 
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In oroer to maintain Morton Grove's tradl· 
lion as a strong residential community, the 
Village should support the upgrading and 
enhancement of the local parks and reaea
t!on system. Eldstlng pari< tadlitles should 
used effidently and effectively. The short
age of local parkland should be partially off
set by Intensifying the use of exlsUng park 
sHes. New tadlitles should be developed on 
extsttng sHes, and program offerings should 
be expanded. The reaeatlonal potential of 
extsttng open spaces, such as the Common· 
wealth Edison easemenf, should be Investi
gated. 

Additional cooperative agreements 
should be established between the Pari< Dis· 
trtct. the school dlstr1cts and other organlla· 
lions to lnaease the reaeauonat opportunl· 
ties available to local residents. The Village 
and Park Dlstrtct should strive to acquire 
sman park sites In porttons of the commur>
ity that are currenlly underserved. New 
park land might also be set aside as a part 
of future redevelopment projects. 

According to the Partk Dlstrtct's 1998 
Ave-Year Capital Projects Plan, major Issues 
to be addressed In the near future lndude 
renovation of Oriole Pool, continued reno
vation of Prairie View Community Center, 
and development of the newly acquired 
Jacob's Park. Ongoing Pari< District projects 
lndude tree repla<:emcn~ pool flltratlon 
repairs and vehlde and equipment replace
ment programs. 

Pllblk 8 Prlvaf1t SdJools 
Morton Grove Is served by flve public ele
mentary school dlstrtcts and two high 
school dlstrtcts. In addition, three private 
schools are located within the Village. 

All public school dlstrtcts share several 
common condHions. After several years of 
dedlnlng enrollments, all have been expet1· 
endng sllgh~ steady Increases durtng the 
past few years, a trend Which Is expected to 
conUnue during the next few years. All exlst
lng school facttlUes wHhln the Village are In 
good condltlon, although some are becom
Ing old and periodic Improvements will be 
required. No dlstrtct foresees the need for 
new school sites dullng the next 1 0 to 1 5 
years, unless major new housing construe· 
Uon occurs within that dlstrtct. 

The Village should cooperate with all 
public and prtvate schools to ensure that 
hlgh·quality educational services conUnue 
to be available. II should worl< with public 
and priVate schools to explore opportunl· 
ties for Improvement and enhancement of 
existing school sites and buildings as 
required. 

Other Community Fodlltles 
Fh Dlplrtmfnt The Department operates 
two flre stations, each of Which Is In good 
condition and Is well located to serve the 
community. If future development within 
the Village required additional companies 
or apparatus, each of the extsUng stations 
could conceivably be upgraded and/or 
expanded. 

~Hall The Morton Grove Village Hall, 
located In the fo011er Grove School build· 
lng. houses administrative offices, the 
Pollee Department and senior dttzen fadll· 
Ues. The existing building. which was con· 
structed as a school in 1897 and remod
eled for Village Hall use In 1979, has 
become Inadequate to serve Village needs. 
An architectural fl011 has explored options 
for either renovaUng and expanding the 
current facility, or construcUng a new VI~ 
lage Hall elsewhere In the community. ff a 
new Village Hall is constructed. H could be 
located within the new "viUage center: 

Polla Dlplrtmfnt All pollee operations are 
conducted out of the Pollee Statton, Which 
Is located on the Village Han site. As noted 
above, Village HaU has become Inadequate 
to serve the full range of VIllage needs, and 
Improvement alternatives are now being 
explored. 

PrMc WorfiJ~ All operations 
are conducted at the Publk Works site on 
Nagle Avenue south of Oakton Streel This 
site. which encompasses 4.39 aaes, con· 
talns administrative offices, a malnlenance 
garage, an equipment storage garage, a 
salt storage dome, and materials storage 
and fueling equipment These fadlHies are 
generally wen maintained. 

PrMc ~-The Ubrary Is an Important 
focal point along the Uncoln Avenue corri
dor. The Ubrary building was constructed In 
1952, wHh several remodellngs and add~ 
Uons. While the building Is structurally 
sound, It does require upgrading and 
remodeUng. A consultant Is worldng with 
the Ubrary to determine more spedflcally 
What site or building Improvements w1n be 
needed In the future. 

A number of Village residents have 
expressed the desire for either an 
expanded library building or a small new 
branch library on the west side of the com· 
munity. 

l'ry0rc4•y: 

Trkla. Pettigrew. Allen 8 Payne. Inc. 
McDonough Assodates, Inc 
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Transportation Policies 
T he Village of Morton Grove Is served by an extensive 

transportation system. Same areas of concern have been Identified with 
resped to this system. The Community-Wide Plan presents 
recommendations for dealing with these roadway and transit system 
Issues. The recommendations highlighted In Agure 76 are Intended to 
allow Morton Grove to provide a transportation system that will meet 
the needs of present and future development 

Strategic Rf:glonal Artrrlals 
The Strateglc Regional Arterial (SRA) system 
In Morton Grove consists of Golf Road west 
of Waukegan Road, Dempster Street. 
Waukegan Road and caldwell Avenue 
south of Waukegan Road. These roadways 
are under the jurisdiction of the Ill inois 
Department of Tlan.sportatlon 0001) and 
as such any recommended Improvements 
are subject to lOOT review and approval. 
WhUe having no direct hand In proposed 
Improvements, the VIllage of Morton Grove 
should conUnue to actively lobby to protect 
VIllage Interests In these corridors. This will 
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help to ensure that the VIllage has 
maximum Rexlbtllty In making 
Improvements that will attract and keep 
desired developments. Spedftc 
recommendations for the Dempster Street 
and Waukegan Road corridors are 
presented In the following section of this 
Plan report. 

Arterials 
The arterial networl< In the VIllage Is also 
parually under the jurisdiction of lOOT. 
Oaklon Street and Golf Road east of 
waukegan Road are lOOT roadways. 
Shermer Road and Harlem Avenue are 
VIllage owned arterial streets and Gross 
Point Road Is In the piOCI!Ss of being 
negoUated for a transfer lo the VIllage from 
lOOT. The arterial system carries the 
highest volumes of traffic. thus any 
Improvements must malnlaln traffic 
capadty along with the access to local 
businesses that are provided. 
Improvements on Shermer Road and 
Harlem Avenue can be accomplished 
through local spor150f5hlp and Motor Fuel 
Tax (MF1) funds. This allows the VIllage 
control over the Improvements to be sure 
that they ftt the needs of proposed 
development In these corridors. 

Oaklon Street. While an lOOT roadway, 
Is maintained by the VIllages of Morton 
Grove and Niles. This arrangement also 
lends Itself to a potenUal jurtsdlctlonal 
transfer of ownership. While such a transfer 
would allow the VIllage to assume more 
control over the transportation factors that 
Influence development In this corridor, K 
would aeate a heavy maintenance burden 
on the VUiage and therefore Is not 
recommended. Golf Road Is a marked lOOT 
highway and thus not eligible for a 
Jurtsdlcttonal transfer. 

CDIJ«<Drll.Dall Sfr'Hfs 

The collector and local street system Is 
made up of VIllage controlled and 
malnlalned roadways. Since these 
roadways provide the majority of local 
property access It Is Important that the 
condK!on of these fadiiUes be malnlained 

at a reasonable level. WKh these factors In 
mind, a pavement raung and condltlon 
survey should be Implemented. The survey 
should lake Into account several pavement 
condttlon factors such as transverse and 
longitudinal aacklng. alligator aacklng. 
curb and gutter problems and failure of 
sidewalks among others. This survey will 
allow the VIllage to determine those local 
streets most In need of repair and the types 
of repair work that will be required ( I.e. 
overlay or reconstruct). Funding exists 
through the use of Local Agency Pavement 
Preservation (lAPP! Grants. These Federal 
grants are available to local agencies for 
use In maintaining their street collector 
systems through the CATS North Shore 
Coundl of Mayors. Other more spedftc 
recommendations for the Uncoln Avenue 
corridor will be discussed In the nexl phase. 

Transit sysmn 
C""""'*"llQI. The commuter rallllne 
serving Morton Grove Is the Milwaukee 
District North Une operated by MET!IA. 
This line provides service between the 
commuter station at Lehigh and Uncoln 
Avenues and Union StaUon In Chicago. The 
schedule provides good service to the 
VIllage and no schedule or service 
alterations are required. More spedftc 
recommendations for the area around the 
commuter station are presented In the 
following section of this Plan report. 

Bus Roufa Suburban bus service Is 
provided by PACE. The current service Is 
generally adequate, however a route to 
connect the Oakton Street and Uncoln 
Avenue routes along Lehigh Avenue could 
enhance service to the commuter raU 
station with a schedule coordinated to the 
arrival and departure Urnes of the trains. 

,.,...u•r. 
Trk . .J, Pelt/grew. Alien 8 Paynt, Inc. 

McDonough Associates, Inc. 
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Public Utility Policies 
' I 

The VIllage of Morton Grove provides for the following public 
utilities: munldpal water supply, street lighting, stonn water collection, 
and sanitary sewer service. The Community-Wide Plan presents 
recommended solutions and strategies for dealing with the utility system 
issues and concerns identified during the planning process. 
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SfDmr and Scmltmy s-" Symm 
The p~mary flooding problems In the VII· 
lage have occurred In the area north of 
Main Street and east of the Chicago River. 
This section of the VIllage Is served by a 
combined storm and sanitary sewer sys
tem. Heavy storm events cause surcharges 
In the system which cause basement flood
Ing. Storm sewers have been constructed In 
capullna Avenue, Lake Street and DaVIs 
Street. These sewers are Intended to sepa
rate the storm and sanitary systems to 
avoid the surcharges and basement flood· 
lng du~ng storm events. H Is recommended 

that these sewers be extended and new 
storm sewer laterals constructed In order to 
complete the separallon of the systems 
soulh of Church Street Whll~ a sewer In 
Church Street/ Bed<wllh Road has sepa
rated the system on Church S'rreet. this 
sewer Is operaUng at or near capadly. Sepo 
arauon of the systems north of Church 
Street should be accomplished VIa a new 
storm sewer constructed In Emerson Street 
wtlh laterals to connect street drainage 
north of Church street and along ca~ 
Lane. 

The remainder of the Vtnage Is served 
by separate storm and sanitary sewers. 
Localized flooding has occurred west of the 
Cook County forest Pl'eserves, Including the 
Dempster Street/Olcott Avenue and SUffield 
Street/OSceola Avenue Intersections. New 
Inlets along wtlh larger laterals should be 
constructed In Olcott and OSCeola to con
trol the ftoodtng of these Intersections. A 
long1erm recommendaHon for the area 
would be to proVIde for additional capadly 
and detention In the system. whldl would 
Include the upslzlng of the Greenwood Ave
nue/Shermer Road sewer whldlls the 
trunk sewer receMng stormwater from the 
Olcott and Osceola laterals. 

Wafer Dlst7tiJutJon 5ystm1 
Recent improvements to the water dl~bu
tlon system have enhanced water pressure 
at the outermost limns of the dl~butlon 
system. The p~mary Issue tactng the Village 
wtlh respect to the water dlsl~butlon sys
tem Is the age of ce~ln portions. Tills 
lssu~ can be addressed through an annual 
system analysis to determine locations of 
l~aks In order to p~ortllze required 
Improvements. Proposed Improvements In 
Bed<w1th Road (Washington to ~ole and 
Waukegan to Narragansett), Waukegan 
Road (Dempster to Bed<wlth), Lake Street 
(Austin to Parl<vtew SchooO and Central 
Avenue (Main to the Edens) are examples 
of projects p~ortllzed using a similar 
method. Where possible, water system 
upgrades should be lnco'l"'rated Into road
way Improvement projects and redevelop
ment projects. Tills would potenHally help 
to offset some of the costs associated with 
these water d~utlon system Improve
ments. 

Sln!ft Ughflng 
Tile lighting system In the Village Is gene,.. 
ally Inadequate. Local street llghl!ng exists 
on a small percentage of the streets In the 
Village. Adequate lighting on these streets 
conll1butes to traffic safety and atme pre
vention. WHh these factors In mind, HIs 
recommended that the Village complete 
Installation of roadway lighting on appro
priate Village streets. The Village has lnstl
tuted a petition system by which local light· 
lng projects are prtortllzed and Installed. 
While this petition system has helped to 
proVIde the localllghl!ng where II currently 
exists, alternate funding sources, sudl as 
Federal 5TP or Enhancement funding. need 
to be pursued In order to bring the Village 
wide street lighting system to reaiHy. Tilese 
funding sourCl!S are administered by the 
CATS North Shore Council of Mayors. 

l'r'qOrN llr: 
Trklo, PtWgrew, Arlen 8 Payne. In c. 

McDonough Associates, tnc. 
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Section 5: 
Target Area 
Plans 
The Target Area Plans build upon the 
generalized guidelines established In 
the Community-Wide Plan, and provide 
more spedflc Improvement and 
development recommendations for 
jour geographic areas which are of 
spedal concern to the VIllage: 

1) Dempster Street east of the Forest 
Preserve, 

2) Uncoln Avenue, 

3) the Ferris Avenue/Lehigh Avenue 
corridor, and 

4) Waukegan Road south of Dempster 
Street. 

The Target Area Plans address: a) the 
overall role and junction of each area; 
b) land use, development and 
redevelopment; c) traffic drculation and 
parking; d) Infrastructure fadllties; and 
e) design and appearance. 

The Plans for each Target Area Include 
a review of existing conditions; a llstlng 
of key issues and concerns; a 
description of two or more alternatives 
for .future Improvement development 
and redevelopment; and a llstlng of 
final planning and development 
recommendations. 

Comprehensive Plan Updare 
Morton Grove, Illinois 



Introduction to the Target Area Plans 

This section presents improvement and development recommendations for 
four key gTarget Areas" within the Village of Morton Grove: 1) Dempster Street 
east of the Forest Preserve, 2) Lincoln Avenue, 3) the Ferris/ Lehigh corridor, 
and 4) Waukegan Road south of Dempster. 

IDENTIFICATION of the TARGET AREAS 

The four Target Areas were selected by the Village for several reasons. The 
four areas contain a diverse range of land uses and are among the most in
tensely developed portions of the community. The areas also include major 
transportation facilities which connect various destinations within Morton 
Grove and the surrounding region. The four areas are highly visible to passing 
motorists and transit patrons, and are primary determinants in how Morton 
Grove is perceived by residents and visitors alike. Finally, each area has vacant 
and/ or underutilized properties which may be subject to development or rede
velopment in the future. 

The four Target Areas include: 

1. Dempster Street, from the Edens Expressway west to the Forest Preserve, is 
a classic commercial corridor lined with small shops and businesses which 
has been experiencing some economic and physical decline in recent 
years. Dempster Street is a strategic regional arterial (SRA) under State juris
diction and it carries a significant amount of traffic. 

2. Lincoln Avenue, from Central Avenue west to Ferris Avenue, is an attractive 
mixed-use area which encompasses the historic heart of Morton Grove. 
Lincoln Avenue has been the site of several recent residential develop
ments and has other remaining land parcels that may be subject to rede
velopment in the future. 

3. The Lehigh Street/Ferris Avenue Corridor from Dempster Street south to 
Elm Street, contains a diverse mix of residential, commercial and industrial 
uses, some of which are characterized by deterioration and underutiliza
tion. This area also includes the Metra commuter rail station. Because of 
the age and condition of many properties, this area could be the site of 
major redevelopment in the future. 

4. The Waukegan Road Corridor from Dempster Street south to Caldwell Ave
nue, is a mixed-use commercial, residential and industrial area that has a 
few small vacant and underutilized properties that may be subject to rede
velopment in the future. Waukegan Road is a strategic regional arterial 
(SRA) under State jurisdiction and it carries a significant amount of traffic. 
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ORGANIZATION of the TARGET AREA SEITION 

Each of the four Target Areas is discussed on the following pages. For each 
Target Area, the report includes: 

• A review of the exiting land use and development pattern; 
• A description of existing roadway characteristics; 

• An overview of existing infrastructure facilities; 
• A listing of the major issues and concerns to be addressed; 
• A description and evaluation of two or more alternatives for future im-

provement, development and redevelopment; and 
• Final improvement and development recommendations. 

The discussion of each Target Area is supplemented by a fold-out graphic and 
a matrix evaluation of the .improvement alternatives. 

EVALUATION of TARGET AREA ALTERNATIVES 

A key component of Morton Grove's planning process has been the evaluation 
of improvement and development alternatives for each of the four Target Ar
eas. 

The criteria used to evaluate the Target Area alternatives reflect: a) the needs 
and requirements of a land developer as it considers new development; b) the 
impacts and implications of improvement and development for the Village of 
Morton Grove, and c) the issues and concerns mentioned by local residents 
and business persons during the Target Area Workshops. 

Evaluation criteria are briefly identified below. 

• Land Use Compatibility. This criterion assesses the degree to which each al
ternative is compatible with surrounding existing development. In general, 
improvement and development should be compatible with surrounding 
uses. 

• Land Assembly Required. This criterion assesses the amount of land as
sembly required to accommodate each alternative. In general, the more 
land assembly required, the more difficult an alternative will be to imple
ment. 

• Displacement of Existing Uses. This criterion assesses the number and type 
of existing uses to be removed under each alternative. In general, the more 
displacement required, the more difficult an alternative will be to achieve. 

• Private Sedor Marketability. While detailed market analyses and assess
ments have not been conducted, this criterion assesses the general attrac
tiveness and desirability of a Target Area for proposed new development. 

• Traffic Considerations. This criterion measures the effects of each alterna
tive on traffic volumes and traffic patterns. Changes in traffic volumes due 
to revised land uses and changes in traffic patterns due to realignment or 
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closure of roadways can impact congestion within a target area and at 
isolated high-traffic areas. 

• Parking Considerations. This criterion assesses any change in the availabil
ity of parking under each alternative. The accessibility and convenience of 
available parking is also considered. 

• Infrastructure Considerations. This criterion assesses the ability of existing 
Village utility facilities to accommodate the improvements considered un
der each alternative. Infrastructure components considered include storm 
drainage, sanitary sewer, water distribution and roadway lighting systems. 

• Environmental Considerations. While environmental concerns are not 
prevalent in Morton Grove, there are a few sites with environmental condi
tions that may influence certain types of improvement and development. 
This criterion highlights any such concerns. 

• Image Considerations. The four Target Areas are all highly visible to resi
dents and visitors. This criterion assesses the degree to which each alterna
tive will improve or enhance the image and appearance of the Target Area. 

• Public Policy Considerations. This criterion assesses the Ngravity" of the pub
lic policy decisions required to implement each alternative. Some alterna
tives will require significant changes in policy and will be considerably 
more controversial than others. Some alternatives require that the Village 
actively assist or participate in the improvement process, while others do 
not. This criterion also considers the need for involvement by outside 
agencies. 

• Cost This criterion assesses the relative cost required to implement each al
ternative. In general, the least costly alternatives will be more easily im· 
plemented. 

• Finandal Benefits. This criterion assesses the relative financial benefits to 
the Village, primarily in the form of tax revenues generated or lost, in im
plementing each alternative. 

It should be emphasized that the evaluation of alternatives is general and 
subjective, and that it entails a considerable amount of professional judgment. 
Its purpose has been to assist Village officials and the Comprehensive Plan 
Advisory Committee compare the relative advantages and disadvantages of 
the various alternatives and determine the Village's preferences regarding fu
ture improvement and development of each Target Area. 
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Dempster Street Target Area 

This Target Area encompasses the Dempster Street corridor from Central Ave
nue west to the Forest Preserve (see Figure 1 8). It includes the roadway itself, 
which is under State jurisdiction, and the frontage properties along both sides 
of the street for the full length of the corridor. 

Existing Development Pattern: 

Dempster Street is a commercial corridor containing a wide range of small re
tail, service and office uses that serve adjacent neighborhoods and the auto 
traffic that passes through the community. Prominent existing uses include the 
First National Bank of Morton Grove, Resurrection Health Care Center, York
town Professional Building, North Shore Medical Specialists, Osco Drugs, the 
Austin-Dempster Plaza, Lazy Boy Furniture, Simkins Funeral Home, Giordano's 
Restaurant, Maxwell's Restaurant, Sea Port Restaurant, Marilyn's Restaurant, 
American Legion Hall, and Harrer Park. 

Since the size of commercial lots along Dempster Street is limited, most busi
nesses are located in small free-standing buildings or strip centers. Most build
ings are located close to the sidewalk line, with minimal setbacks. Little land is 
available for business expansion or off-street parking. While most existing 
buildings are structurally sound, a number are characterized by deferred main
tenance and minor deficiencies. 

Off-street parking lots are quite small and there are numerous access drives 
and curb cuts along Dempster Street. Because of the lack of off-street parking 
many businesses are heavily dependent on the on-street parking along Demp
ster. 

The Dempster Street commercial area is closely bordered on the north and 
south by sound and well maintained residential neighborhoods. In the past, 
the Village has taken a firm position on the protection of these neighbor
hoods, and has resisted proposals to acquire and redevelop residential proper
ties to allow for commercial area expansion. 

Many blocks along Dempster Street have a *tiredw and *dated' appearance. A 
number of businesses would benefit from fa<;ade or storefront improvements. 
There is little design consistency between adjacent buildings or groups of 
buildings. Because land is limited, there is little landscaping and few 
streetscape improvements along the corridor. Sidewalks are quite narrow and 
there are few pedestrian conveniences. 

There are several vacant buildings and land parcels scattered along the corri
dor, and there is local concern that the quality of businesses and the mix of 
stores is not as strong as it has been in past years. 
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Roadway Characteristics: 

Dempster Street is a strategic regional arterial (SRA) with a right-of-way width 
that varies from 73 to 1 00 feet. The typical cross section consists of two 12 
foot traffic lanes in each direction. A 14 foot painted median lane separates 
the through lanes and provides turn lanes at intersections between Lincoln 
Avenue and Fernald Avenue. From Fernald to Central Avenue, the cross section 
consists of two 11 foot through lanes and a 9 foot parking lane in each direc
tion. Traffic signals exist at Ferris, Fernald, Austin, Menard and Central Ave
nues. Sidewalks and roadway lighting are provided along the full length of the 
corridor. The roadway surface is bituminous and the curb and gutter is type 
86.12. 

The most recent traffic information for Dempster Street indicates an Average 
Daily Traffic (ADT) volume of 38,400 vehicles per day (vpd). The design year 
(2020) ADT is projected to be 49,700 vpd, based upon a projected growth rate 
of one percent annually. This growth rate has been verified with the Chicago 
Area Transportation Study (CATS) which is the Metropolitan Planning Organiza
tion for the region. 

Accident data provided by the lOOT Databank for 1993, 1994 and 1995 (the 
most recent data available) does not indicate any high accident frequency lo
cations, wet pavement cluster sites, or any apparent pattern as to the type of 
accidents occurring. 

Infrastructure: 

The drainage of Dempster Street is handled by a combined storm and sanitary 
sewer system ranging in size from 12 inch laterals to 30 inch mains. In addi
tion to lighting and sewer facilities, a number of other utilities presently exist 
along Dempster Street, including electric service, watermain, telephone, natural 
gas and cable television facilities. 

Issues and Concerns: 

A number of issues and concerns regarding the Dempster Street Target Area 
have been identified by the Consulting Team, Village officials and staff, the 
Comprehensive Plan Advisory Committee, and residents and business persons 
within the community. These include: 

• Presence of vacant properties 
• Rundown appearance of stores and businesses 
• Difficult to attract and retain businesses 
• Lack of parking 
• Speed of traffic 
• Impact on existing businesses if additional right-of-way along Dempster 

Street is acquired by the State 
• Difficult to access stores and businesses 
• Width and condition of sidewalks 
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• Difficult for pedestrians to cross the street 
• Inadequate street lighting 
• Inadequate landscaping and "streetscapingw 

• Better signage 
• No programs for improving, expanding or developing new businesses, such 

as tax breaks, facade treatment, etc. 

In general, the improvement and development alternatives described below 
are focused on addressing these issues and concerns within the Dempster 
Street Target Area. 

Improvement and Development Alternatives: 

Four (4) alternatives for improvement and development of the Dempster Street 
Target Area have been formulated by the Consulting Team, in consultation 
with Village staff. These alternatives range from maintaining and upgrading 
the existing development pattern and roadway characteristics, to major rede
velopment of existing properties and relocation and reconstruction of the 
Dempster Street roadway. 

As illustrated in Figure 18, the Dempster Street alternatives include: 

• Alternate 1: Maintain and upgrade the existing commerdal corridor along Demp-
ster Street; 

• Alternate 2: Improve and redevelop Dempster Street as a mixed-use corridor; 

• Alternate 3: Expand selected "commerdal nodes" to the north and/or south; and 

• Alternate 4: Relocate the Dempster Street right-of-way and reposition commerdal 
development on one side of the corridor only. 

An evaluation and comparison of the Dempster Street alternatives are pre
sented in Table 4. As explained in this table, Alternative 2 has been selected as 
the ·preferredw alternative for the Dempster Street Target Area. Alternative 2 
provides the basis for the improvement and development recommendations 
presented below. 

Improvement and Development Recommendations: 

The Dempster Street Target Area should be improved and redeveloped as a 
mixed-use corridor providing sites for a range of commerdal, public, institu
tional and residential land uses. 

Due to the limited size of most sites, it will be increasingly difficult to maintain 
Dempster Street as a viable commerdal area. In the future, it is recommended 
that commerdal uses be concentrated in a few selected ·nodes· located near 
key intersections along Dempster Street. The Village should focus its efforts on 
upgrading and enhancing these "nodesw for small retail, office and service uses. 
Other blocks along the corridor should be made available for alternative uses, 
including townhouses, condominiums, institutional uses and public facilities. 
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Specific recommendations include: 

• Focus commercial uses in the blocks near the primary intersections, includ
ing Central, Menard, Austin, Fernald and Ferris. These would become 
"commercial nodes.· 

• Promote redevelopment of the blocks in between the ·commercial nodes· 
for new housing, public uses, institutions, etc. 

• Promote improvement and enhancement of viable existing commercial 
buildings to remain within the ·nodes,· including facades, signage and 
structural repairs. 

• Promote redevelopment of marginal, deteriorated and obsolete buildings 
within the ·nodes· for new retail and service uses and/or off-street parking. 

• Revise traffic signal timing along the Dempster Street corridor to improve 
traffic capacity. 

• Improve the supply and distribution of parking where possible, perhaps via 
new parking lots and/ or parking along the north-south side streets be
tween Dempster Street and the adjacent alleys. 

• Improve the image and appearance of the corridor where space permits, 
via street trees, sidewalk improvements, signage, an improved community 
·gateway,· etc. Some improvements might be undertaken along the full 
length of Dempster Street, while others might only be undertaken within 
the ·commercial nodes: 
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- ~pholrJgrgphs -1M typlall bufldlng. 
palfdng. sldewallc and 
roodWay d>amdtlt>tla of 
the Dmlpster Stroet 
comm<tdol C017fdor. 

Dem.p~er street Target Area 
This Target Area encompasses the Demp
ster Street corrldor from Central Avenue 
west to the Forest Preserve. 

Dempster Street Is a commerdal com
dar containing a wide range of small retail, 
servtce and office uses that serve adjacent 
neighborhoods and the auto traffic that 
passes through the community. 

Dempster Street Is a strategic regional 
artertal (SRA) w1lh a rtghN!f-way Wkllh 
th;rt vartes from 73 to 1 00 feel The most 
recent traffic lnformallon for Dempster 
Street Indicates an Average Dally Traffic 
volume of 38,400 vehldes per day. 

Alfenofe I : MalntDJn and upgrade the txJst
lng wmmerdal corridor along Dempster 
Street. 

Maintain Dempster Street as a continu
ous commerdal corrldor along both sides 
of the street. from Central Avenue to the 
Forest Preserve. Promote redevelopment 
of marginal, deteriorated and obsolete 
buildings for new retail and servtce uses 
and/or off-street parking. Revise traffic sig
nal Umlng to Improve traffic capadly. 
Improve the Image and appearance of the 
corrldor vta building and fa~de Improve
ments, street trees. sidewalk Improve
ments, slgnage, an Improved community 
'gateway; etc. 

Alfenofe 2: Improve and redevelop Demp
ster Strl!et as a mixed-use corridor. 

Focus commerdal uses In the blocks 
near the prtmary lntersecUons, lndudlng 
Central, Menard, Austin, and Ferrts. These 

Iiiii dilt=l.:~ 

would become ·commerdal nodes.' Pro
mote redevelopment of the blocks In 
betWeen the ·commerdal nodes' for new 
housing. public uses, lnsUtuUons and simi
lar uses. Revise traffic signal timing to 
Improve traffic capadty. Improve the 
Image and appearance of the corrldor 
where space permits, vta the Improve
ments described under Alternate 1. 

Alfenofe J : Expand selected ·commerdal 
nodes' to the north and/or south. 

In addition to an of the acUons called 
for under Alternate 2, promote redevelop
ment of selected residential properties to 
the north and south of the commerdal 
area In order to allow for small-scale 
expansion of the 'commerdal nodes' 
and to create larger and more marketa
ble commerdal development sHes. 

Alfenofe 4: Re/ocofe the Dempster Street 
rlght-oj-way and n!pOSif!on commercial 
devl!lopment on one side af the corridor only. 

Relocate Dempster Street approxi
mately 1 00 feet to the north. 
Remove all extsUng commerdal develop
ment on the north side of Dempster 
Street and redevelop this land as an open 
space corrldor. Promote lntenstflcaUon 
and redevelopment of the expanded 
land area along the south side of Demp
ster Street for retail and service uses 
and/or off-street parking. 

·--·-
Comprehensive .Pitilo U,pdate 

- Ell1s1*lg Usa: 
I -~~ Rtslourunt 
2-s... Port Restauront 
3 - Slmldm Funerot Home 
4 - Harrer Pollc 
5 • Rtst Notional Bank 
6 -Amf11aln t.ogkm HoJI 
7- Auslln·Dtmpsl<r PrazD 
8 · Clotdano~ Restaurant 
9 - Yotfaown ProfmlonoJ 

Building 
10-Dsa> Drugs 
I I -Marilyn~ Restaurrmt 
I 2 -Resu"rction Health Core 

Cmttr 
I) -Lazy Boy FUtrll!!n 
14 -North Shore MedlcDI 

Spedalfstr 

Ugmlljor""""' 
Cl Cotnm<tdal 
Q ()jjlalbus1n ... -t_:., Restaurant 
• Publlc!Seml-publlc 

Porl<ffoml Pmrrvo 
~Parldng 

L . ! Rtsk!mtlal 
nelghborl!ood 

- 1 New resldenuar and 
lnstltlltlamll 
development 

; · I Deign and 
appet1fflfla 
Improvement< 

•1:-' ' Trojfkoperatlonal 
Improvements 

E""! Ntw roadway 
corutnKt/on * GaWwy design 
jeoture 
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IMPRDVEMENT 
AL T£RNATIVE: 

Allernole 7: Main· 
toin and upgrade 
the existing com· 
merdal rotrfdor. 

Alfemalr 2: lm· 
prove and rede-
velop Dempster 
Street as a mixed· 
use cotrfdor. 

Allernole 3: (K· 

pond seleded 
·commerdal 
nodes"ID the 
north and south. 

Alfemalr 4: Rela-
cote the Dempst£r 
Street right-ofway 
and reposition an 
commerdal devel· 
opment on the 
south side of the 
street 

Q 

Dempster Street Target Area 
Table 4: EValuation of Alternatives 

Land Use Land Assembly Displacement aj Private Sector Trofflc lnjrostrycture Parking Environmental Village Image Public Policy Cost: Financial 
Campalibllily: Required: £Kisling uses: Marketability: Considerations: Conslc/e allons: Considerations: Consicleralians: Consiclerallons: Consicleralions: Benefits: 

~Con· MinimaL Only Minimal. Only Poor. Small, sepa· Minimal/megg. Mlnlmallmooct. Mtnlmgl im(IQct. Minimal. No Minor oosltlve Minor. Would en· ~- Only small· ~Most 
tinuatlon of exis· marginal proper· marginal proper· rate lots would No traffic volume No ctJange to land Exl51Jng parking known environ· lmooct. sma/1-srole toil no major paHcy SCDie redevelop· existing uses would 
ling uses would be ties would be rede- ties would be dis· continue Ia be or pattern uses wt/1 ental/ no ovol/obllily and mental concerns; redevelopment ctJanges, but ment and dean· be maintained; 
rompolible wtth veloped. plored. dijJlaJ/1 to market manges; some dronge In uU/ily occesslb/lily wr11 be redevelopment of and deon·uplflx"Up would require a upljlx·up activities. revmuesmay 
nearby existing jor ronternparary congestion relief requirements undranged; possl· Cf!J'taln properties activi6es would public commn· eventually decline 
development rommerdal and from l'f!Vised signal bly same add/· may require dean· Improve Image men! to Improve If commercial area 

bUSiness uses. 6ming. lional spaces on up or ather actions. and appearanre of and upgrade ex· continues to de-
side sfm!ts. rotrfdor. isling develop· dine. 

mmt 

ri,eneralfY. (;lim· Moderate. Would ~.Would B!f!. Frontage Minor lmrz!K!, Moderate tmm M1/i!.e!J!!.e tmeoct. Mlnimoi.No Positive lm(!Q{!.. Difflru/1. would ~.Would MlnQrn~~ 
JlS!1i!l!!l. New rest· entail some as· require removal of properties may be High-density rest· ResldeniJal/ond Residential rede- known environ· ReplaCf!tnentof require a decision ental/ some land Removal of some 
dent/a/ and lnstitu· sembly of com· some existing marketable for denUo/ uses may use uUIIty require- velopment pro- mental roncems; marginal rommer- to remove some assembly and dis· existing comer· 
Uanal develop- merdal proper6es rommerdal uses ta residential uses; rouse /oro/ trajffc ments are higher vldes opparlllnlty redevelopment of cia/ blod<s wtth long-standing placement costs dol uses would 
ment would be to o/law jor new allow for new rest· remaining t:Dnl' volume Increases; than rommerda/; ID lnaease off Cf!J'ta/n properties new residential- businesses and and some site initially result in 
compolible wtth residential· dent/a I- merdal properties some rongestion may require sani- street parking. may require dean· institutional uses allow jar new preparation work. some dedine In 
nearby existing Institutional devel· institutional devel· at 'nodes' may be relief from revised tary and water up or other actions. would Improve types of land uses. revenues; redevel-
development opment opment more marketable. signal timing. system upgrades Image of cotrfdor. opment should 

based on density. lnaease revenues 
over the long term. 

Some tn(;Qm/lQ!lb/1· ModerJ!!g to Ma- MQ/Q[ In oddltlon !:iZ/4. Larger de- Minorlmii$IS1. ModetptrJmllgg, Moderate lm!IQcl. Minimal. No Positive lmll!l$:!. ~ t!!g!J. Would enton Minimal. While 
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sian of rommerciol both rommerdal uses, this altema- 'nodes" should be rouse local trajffc are higher than opportunity ta in· redevelopment of dol blocks wtth some long· andsomesne new commercial 
uses into adjoining and residential liVe would require more marketable volume Increases; commercial; may aease ojfstreet Cf!J'taln properties new residential- standing bus/· preparation work development 
nelghbortlaods. properties. the removal of a jar commerdal some congestion require son/tory parking; same ad· may require deon· /nstltu6onal uses nesses and some would be pro· 

few existing homes. uses. relit?/ from revised and water system ditlanal spaces in up or ather actions. would improve existing homes. mated at the 
signal timing. upgrades. node redevelop- Image of rotrfdor. ·nodes.· 

ment 

G!1!Ml1.1/Y. Q2!!1· MQJQ[. would en· M!!/9!.. Would re- ~Large- Matorim~ MO/Qr jmi/QQ, Modemt~ imea<;t Ml!J!mgl. No Motori!Qj_itl'tJ: ~ Yfil!1J!9!l. Would Positive. Major 
Jl21i!l!!l.Newcom- IDII assembly of oil quire removal of srole assembly and Through trajffc Roadway re/oaJ- EXpanded rom· known environ· lmooct. Major re- Would require the entail major land redevelopment of 
merdal deveJ- properties along all existing uses redevelopment would experlenre tJan would require mercia/ tats rould mental roncent5; development dedslon ID remove assembly, dis- the cotrfdor would 
opment would re- the north side of along the north should result in swttdlbodc pattern re/oaJiionl be designed to redevelopment of would result In many long· placement and site permit slgn!firont 
plare alder ex· the street side of the street attradlve and de- at Village limits; reconstruction of provide adequate certain properties more attrodlve standing bust· preparotlan costs; new retail devel-
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struclion delays. once /DOT. 

PREFERRED ALTFRNATIVE: Based on the evaluation of allemothles, we believe While A/12matlve 4 rould be an atlTtK1Jve lang-tum abjedlve, we be/lew that 
that Alf&matlve 2 Is the preferred oltemat/ve for the Dempstu Sired: Target mDjDt' retlevdopment and roadWay reaHISII'IIdJon are unreallstlc at this point 
Area. In limo!. 5/m//orly, we believe that the publlc policy dranges required ID remove 

We believe that the smoD lots and 1/m/IRd sites atong Dempstu s-will be- existing harMS and encroodl lntD ad}acmt. nelghbartloads ID atJow for new 

came lnaeDSJngly d/fflallf ID malniDin ftK quality aHrJmel'doJ uses. Sded2<1 rommerdalckVI!Jopmenl. as Is aJ/Jed for In Allvnatlve 3, IIIOUk1 be unoc:apt-

blades along the rorrldorshould be made available for~ uses, sud> -at lhJs time. 
as lownhouses, CXHidomln/ums and publlcfodlltJes. Afew'n~ at key lrrlu· 
sediaM should be more easUy malnfDinedforrommerdal use. 
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Lincoln Avenue Target Area 

This Target Area encompasses the Lincoln Avenue corridor from Central Ave
nue west to Ferris Avenue (see Figure 19). It includes the roadway itselt which 
is under Village jurisdiction, and the frontage properties along both sides of 
the street for the full length of the corridor. 

Existing Development Pattern: 

The Lincoln Avenue Target Area is a mixed-use corridor containing a diverse 
range of commercial, residential, public and institutional uses. Prominent exist
ing uses include the Morton Grove Food Mart, China Chef, Jamaican Gar
dens/Piatz Florist, Lin-Mar Motors, the Morton Grove Professional Building, 
Bringer Inn, Kropp Insurance, the Lawnware property, the Morton Grove Public 
Library, and the Morton Grove Fire Station No. 4. 

This Target Area encompasses one of the oldest portions of Morton Grove. It 
was a part of the original settlement area of the community, and it still has a 
Msense of history" that is not apparent in many of the Village's newer 
neighborhoods and commercial areas. 

Potentially, Lincoln Avenue has a Mpedestrian friendly" atmosphere that is very 
different from most parts of Morton Grove. Because of the diverse mix of uses 
along the corridor, it is possible for nearby residents to walk to many shops 
and services. 

Commercial uses within the Target Area are primarily neighborhood oriented, 
including small retail stores and service businesses. Commercial uses are fo
cused around several intersections, including Marmora, Georgiana, Fernald 
and Callie. While many of the existing commercial uses are sound and well
maintained, some are characterized by deferred maintenance, underutilization 
and a poor appearance. 

Multi-family residential uses are quite prominent within the Target Area. They 
include two-family structures, townhouses and five-story condominiums. Sev
eral new multi-family developments have been constructed in since 1 980, in
cluding developments at Ferris Avenue and across from the Library. 

Single-family homes still exist along Lincoln Avenue, particularly in the blocks 
east of Marmora and in the blocks between Austin and School. Most are sound 
and well maintained, and several of these homes are relatively new. 

The Morton Grove Public Library, which is an important focal point within the 
Target Area, is located on a small site at Georgiana. Because the existing facil
ity is becoming too small, options to expand the Library are currently being 
explored by the Library Board. 

There are several properties within the Lincoln Avenue Target Area that may 
have potential for improvement or redevelopment. Among the potential rede
velopment sites are two relatively large properties: 1) the 17-acre underutilized 
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Lawnware property, located on the south side of Lincoln just east of the Metra 
railroad right-of-way, and 2) the 4.8-acre Jamaican Gardens property, located 
on the north side of Lincoln just east of the Edens Expressway. 

Roadway Characteristics: 

Lincoln Avenue is an urban minor arterial with a right-of-way width of 66 feet. 
Between Ferris Avenue and McVicker Avenue and between Mason Avenue 
and Linder Avenue, the typical section consists of one 12 foot traffic lane and 
a 9 foot parking lane in each direction. From McVicker Avenue to Mason Ave
nue, the typical section widens to include two 12 foot wide through Janes. 
Traffic signals exist at the intersection of Lincoln Avenue with Austin Avenue. 
The roadway surface is concrete and the curb and gutter is type 86.12. Side
walks are provided along both sides of Lincoln Avenue throughout the project 
length. Lighting is provided via mast arm mounted luminaires on either utility 
or concrete poles. 

The most recent traffic information for Lincoln Avenue indicates an Average 
Daily Traffic (ADT) volume of 11,700 vehicles per day (vpd). The design year 
(2020) ADT is projected to be 15,200 vpd, based upon a projected growth rate 
of one percent annually. This growth rate has been verified with the Chicago 
Area Transportation Study (CATS) which is the Metropolitan Planning Organiza
tion for the region. 

Accident data provided by the lOOT Databank for 1993, 1994 and 1995 (the 
most recent data available) does not indicate any high accident frequency lo
cations, wet pavement cluster sites, or any apparent pattern as to the type of 
accidents occurring. 

Infrastructure: 

The drainage of Lincoln Avenue has been upgraded from a combined storm 
and sanitary sewer system with the installation of the Capulina Avenue re
liever sewer. This trunk storm sewer has branches that drain Lincoln Avenue 
from Ferris Street to Mango Street near the Edens Expressway. Other than the 
lighting and sewer facilities in Lincoln Avenue, a number of additional utilities 
exist within the project corridor including watermain, electric service, tele
phone, natural gas and cable television. 

Issues and Concerns: 

A number of issues and concerns regarding the Lincoln Avenue Target Area 
have been identified by the Consulting Team, Village officials and staff, the 
Comprehensive Plan Advisory Committee, and residents and business persons 
within the community. These include: 

• The presence of run-down properties 
• The need for more small stores and shops 
• The desire for new mixed-use development on the vacant Lawnware prop

erty 

• The desire for more housing development 
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• The speed and noise of trucks and cars 
• The need for additional parking along Lincoln and near the train station 

• The need to upgrade existing street lighting 
• The need for better sidewalk placement 

• The need to improve access to and visibility of the train station 

• The need for safer intersection operation at Georgiana due to blind curve 

• The need to provide a buffer along the Edens Expressway 

In general, the improvement and development alternatives described below 
are focused on addressing these issues and concerns within the Lincoln Ave
nue Target Area. 

Improvement and Development Alternatives: 

Two (2) alternatives for improvement and development of the Lincoln Avenue 
Target Area have been formulated by the Consulting Team, in consultation 
with Village staff. In addition, three options have been prepared for the reuse 
or redevelopment of the Lawnware property, and two options for the reuse or 
redevelopment of the Jamaican Gardens property. 

As illustrated in Figure 19, the Lincoln Avenue alternatives include; 

• Alternate 1: Maintain and upgrade Lincoln Avenue as a Hmixed-usen corridor; 
and 

• Alternate 2: Establish more spedjic polides regarding the mix and location of uses 
along Lincoln Avenue. 

Options for the 17-aae Lawnware property include: 

• Option 1: Reuse the property for industrial purposes; 

• Option 2: Redevelop the property for a mix of residential uses; and 

• Option 3: Redevelop the property for a mix of commerdal, residential and possi-
bly public uses, and designate the area as Morton Grove's new 'Village Center. N 

Options for the 4.8-aae Jamaican Gardens property include: 

• Option 1: Redevelop the property for new residential uses; and 

• Option 2: Redevelop the property for new public fadlities, and designate the area 
as Morton Grove's new 'Village Center". 

An evaluation and comparison of the Lincoln Avenue alternatives are pre
sented in Table 5. As explained in this table, Alternative 2 has been selected as 
the ·preferred'" alternative for the Lincoln Avenue Target Area; Option 3 the 
'"preferred .. alternative for the Lawnware property; and Option 1 the '"preferred .. 
alternative for the Jamaican Gardens property, if it becomes available for rede
velopment in the future. 

These selected alternatives provides the basis for the improvement and devel
opment recommendations presented below. 
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Improvement and Development Recommendations: 

The Lincoln Avenue Target Area should continue to be improved and en
hanced as a ·mixed-use* corridor providing sites for a range of small retail, ser
vice, public and residential uses. However, it is recommended that the Village 
utilize zoning and other measures to guide the location of commercial uses in 
order to ensure a compatible and desirable mix of uses within each block. 

Specific recommendations include: 

• Maintain Lincoln Avenue as a ·mixed-use* corridor providing sites for a 
range of residential, commerdal, public and semi-public uses. 

• Establish more specific guidelines regarding the location of new residential, 
commercial, public and semi-public uses. It should be noted that existing 
zoning essentially permits either commercial or residential development to 
occur in virtually every block along Lincoln Avenue between Marmora 
Avenue and Ferris Avenue. 

• Focus new commercial development near selected intersections along Lin
coln Avenue (such as Marmora, Austin, Georgiana and Fernald); reserve 
other blocks along the corridor for residential use. 

• Promote improvement and enhancement of existing commercial buildings, 
including facades, signage and structural repairs. 

• Promote redevelopment of marginal, deteriorated and obsolete properties 
for new commercial or residential uses. 

• Enhance public fadlities along the corridor, including the Library. 
• Provide more visible signage regarding the speed along Lincoln Avenue; 

more aggressively enforce speed regulations. 

• Improve the supply and distribution of parking where necessary, perhaps 
via new parking lots. 

• Upgrade street lighting along the corridor. 
• Improve the image and appearance of the corridor, via street trees, up

graded street lighting, sidewalk improvements, signage, an improved 
community ·gateway,'" and a landscaped buffer along the Edens Express
way. 

Lawnware Property: 

The 1 7-acre Lawnware property should be considered for redevelopment as a 
mixed-use "Village Center' containing commerdal, residential and public uses. 
If a new Village Hall is constructed, this would be the preferred location. The 
property should be guided by an overall site development plan to ensure the 
coordination of buildings, access drives, parking lots, open spaces, etc. 
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The Lawnware property offers the best opportunity in Morton Grove for a new 
mixed-use MVillage Center' development. However, if commercial development 
proves to be infeasible, and if a new Village Hall is not constructed, the Lawn
ware property should be redeveloped for residential use, perhaps including a 
mix of townhouses, condominiums and senior citizen or assisted living hous
ing units. Industrial reuse of this property would not be appropriate. 

Jamaican Gardens Property: 

The 4.8-acre Jamaican Gardens/Piatz Florist property should eventually be re
developed for new multi-family housing, perhaps including townhouses, con
dominiums and/or senior housing. The property should be guided by an over
all site development plan to ensure the coordination of buildings, access 
drives, parking lots, open spaces, etc. The density and intensity of develop
ment should be similar to the multi-family housing already existing in the sur
rounding area. 
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Unco/n Avenue Target Area 
Table 5: Evaluation of Alternatives 
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compatible. ate. "Village Center' lnaeose. requirements; quote ojfstreet conditions uncer· positive. Option 8: decision wntcostjarnew uses; 

(nursery, green· 
development Option 8: no pat- ~some parldng. toln due to historic to develop "VIllage VIllage HaiL 

tem dlanges; some /naeose In water uses on this prop- center would be 
house, two alder volumeinaf!tlse and sanhary utility erty. s/gnlftcont 
homes to be re- Ukely. requirements. 
moved) 

PREFERRED ALTERNA77VE: Based on lhe evaluation of a/Mmofives, WI! believe that Lawn wan: Propemt: We believe that the Lawnwa~ property offers llle best oppar- Jamaican Can1ens Prooerty: We believe that llle Jama/am Gardens property 
Allemaflve 21s the prefrrred alfvnatlve for the Unmln Avenue Target Area. tunlty In Morlan Grove for a new mbted-use "V/Uage Center ctevelopment This should eventually be ~eveJopedfor new amdomlnlum uses, s/mUar In slu and 

We believe that Un<Oin Avenue shoulct amllnue ID be lmpf'Ovect and enhanced as a develapment should /ndude a mbt of resklenllo~ mmmerdal and public uses. If SCD/e ID lhe residential dellelopment that has al~dy IDken pi~ In this Dn!O. We 

mbtell-use mrrldor providing sHes for a ran~ of small maU, senrla!, public and MorttJn Grove CXII1SinJds a new ll7llage Hofl, this should be the lacatlon. do nat believe that this property Is suJtable for new -vtJJage Center ~velopment 

~ldentlal uses. HOWI!ver, the zoning mod/fktJflons outlined In Altvnotlve 2 If CDmmerdal «veJapment prows ID be lnfeaslb/11. and If a new VU/age Hall Is not because af Its slz11. ronJlgurotlon and IO<Dflon on the edge af lhe mmmunlty. 

would glw the VIllage more cteslrable mntro/ ovw the mbt and IOCDilarJ of spedflc ronstnJd24 we believe that the Lownwore property should be redeveloped for 
uses. resklentJaiiiSII. In aa:Drrlana with Option B. We do nat believe Industrial reuse of 

111/s property woulct be approprlal2. 
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Lehigh/Ferris Avenue Target Area 

This Target Area encompasses the Lehigh Avenue and Ferris Avenue corridors 
from Dempster Street south to Main Street. It includes several roadways, all of 
which are under Village jurisdiction; the Metra commuter rail station and as
sociated parking areas; and a number of residential, commercial and industrial 
properties. 

Existing Development Pattern: 

For purposes of this analysis, the Lehigh/Ferris Target Area has been divided 
into two #subareas," each of which has somewhat different characteristics and 
development potentials: a) the Ferris Avenue subarea, which includes the 
properties east of the railroad, and b) the Lehigh Avenue subarea, which in
cludes the properties west of the railroad. 

• The Ferris Avenue subarea contains a mix of older commercial, industrial and 
residential uses, together with more recent multi-family construction (see 
Figure 20). 

Commercial uses are concentrated in the northern portion of the subarea, 
near Dempster Street. They include Maxwell's Restaurant, the Studio, the 
small Riverbank Plaza commercial center, and two gas stations, all of which 
are located along or near Dempster Street; and several office uses, includ
ing Schutz International, located in the blocks along Ferris, Narragansett 
and Henning Court. Several of the office uses are located in converted resi
dential buildings and a few are characterized by minor condition problems. 

Residential uses are located along the Ferris Avenue frontage. They include 
small, older single-family and two-family homes, as well as newer five-story 
condominium developments. Some of the older homes are characterized 
by deferred maintenance and minor condition problems. 

Several older industrial and heavy commercial uses are located along the 
railroad tracks in the western portion of this subarea. In general, these uses 
are characterized by poor accessibility, deterioration, underutilization, un
sightly outdoor storage areas, and a poor overall image and appearance. 

• The Lehigh Avenue subarea, a portion of which is known as "Ducktown," con
tains a diverse mix of industrial and residential uses, as well as the Metra 
commuter rail station (see Figure 21 ). 

Residential uses are scattered throughout the subarea. The Morton House 
Condominiums is a newer five-story development at Lincoln and Lehigh. 
Smaller single-family and multi-family structures are located along the 
south side of Elm Street, and several of these are characterized by condi
tion problems. The residential properties along Elm Street are also physi
cally isolated and are not part of a larger neighborhood environment. 
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Industrial uses are located along Chestnut Street and Main Street, west of 
Lehigh. Larger industries include Johnstone Supply and Roughneck Con
crete. Some of the industrial properties are underutilized and/or deterio
rated. Since industrial uses are located very close to residential develop
ment, industrial noise and other impacts are of concern to nearby resi
dents. 

Morton Grove's small commuter station is located along the east side of 
Lehigh near Elm Street. While a small off-street parking lot is provided ad
jacent to the Station, commuter parking is also located along several of the 
streets within this subarea. 

The triangular area along Lincoln Avenue west of the railroad contains a 
number of auto repair shops and similar uses, together with a couple of 
residential properties. This particular area is characterized by building con
dition problems, deteriorated and intermittent curbs and gutters, unsightly 
setbacks and storage areas, and an overall appearance of decline and ne
glect. 

Because of the age and condition of many properties, the Lehigh/ Ferris Target 
Area could be the site of major redevelopment in the future. Properties that 
may have potential for improvement or redevelopment include: a) vacant 
buildings and land parcels, b) incompatible single-family homes, c) severely de
teriorated properties, and d) other underutilized or marginally used properties. 

Roadway Characteristics: 

Lehigh Avenue is an urban collector with a right-of-way width of 66 feet. It has 
a typical section consisting of one 11 foot traffic lane in each direction as 
measured from edge to edge of the pavement. Ferris Avenue is an urban col
lector with a right-of-way width of 66 feet. It consists of one 1 2 foot traffic lane 
and a 9 foot parking Jane in each direction between Dempster Street and Lin
coln Avenue. All other roads in the Target Area are local streets. 

There are no traffic signals in this Target Area. All roadway surfaces are bitu
minous. Type 86.12 curbs and gutters exist at some locations and sidewalks 
are provided intermittently throughout the Target Area. While Village-installed 
street lighting exists along the west side of Lehigh Avenue around the com
muter station, this Target Area is not adequately illuminated. 

The most recent traffic information for Ferris Avenue indicates an Average 
Daily Traffic (ADT) of 6,600 vehicles per day (vpd). The design year (2020) ADT 
is projected to be 8,500 vpd, based upon a projected growth rate of one per
cent annually. This growth rate has been verified with the Chicago Area 
Transportation Study (CATS) the Metropolitan Planning Organization for the 
region. 

Accident data provided by the lOOT Databank for 1993, 1994 and 1995 ( the 
most recent data available ) does not indicate any high accident frequency lo
cations, wet pavement cluster sites or any apparent pattern as to the type of 
accidents occurring within this Target Area. 
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Infrastructure: 

The drainage of this sub-area is handled by a combined storm and sanitary 
sewer system, with the exception of Ferris Avenue and Capulina Avenue, 
which drain to the Capulina Avenue reliever storm sewer. Other than the 
lighting and sewer facilities in Lehigh Avenue, Ferris Avenue, Lincoln Avenue 
and Capulina Avenue, a number of additional utilities exist within the project 
corridor including electric service, watermain, telephone, natural gas and cable 
television at various locations. 

Issues and Concerns: 

A number of issues and concerns regarding the Lehigh/ Ferris Target Area have 
been identified by the Consulting Team, Village officials and staff, the Compre
hensive Plan Advisory Committee, and residents and business persons within 
the community. These include: 

• The need to protect and enhance the value of existing residential proper-
ties 

• The desire to develop a "Village Center· in this area 
• The need for commercial establishments near the train station 
• The need for more affordable housing 
• The need for homeowner assistance to improve existing housing 
• The desire to reduce or eliminate existing industrial uses 

• The speed and noise of traffic 
• The lack of parking in some locations 
• The need for safer intersection operation at Lincoln and Lehigh 
• The need to upgrade street lighting 
• The need for better sidewalk placement, particularly near the Morton 

House 
• The need to improve pedestrian access and crossings in the area 
• The need for easier turning movements from Lincoln Avenue 
• The need for more shelters for train commuters 
• The need to minimize the "eyesore" and noise generation from certain in-

dustries along Chestnut 

In general, the improvement and development alternatives described below 
are focused on addressing these issues and concerns within the Lehigh/ Ferris 
Target Area. 

Improvement and Development Alternatives: 

Three (3) land-use alternatives have been formulated for improvement and 
development of both the Ferris Avenue and the Lehigh Avenue portions of the 
Target Area. These alternatives have been prepared by the Consulting Team, 
in consultation with Village staff. The alternatives range from maintaining and 
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upgrading the existing development pattern and roadway characteristics, to 
major clearance and redevelopment of existing properties. 

As illustrated in Figure 20, alternatives for the Ferris Avenue portion of the 
Target area include: 

• Alternate 1: Maintain and upgrade existing development; 

• Alternate 2: Promote residential redevelopment within the southern portion of 
the subarea; and 

• Alternate 3: Promote large-scale mixed-use redevelopment throughout the Ferris 
subarea. 

As illustrated in Figure 21, alternatives for the Lehigh Avenue portion of the 
Target area include: 

• Alternate 1: Maintain and upgrade existing development; 

• Alternate 2: Promote redevelopment of existing industrial uses for new housing; 
and 

• Alternate 3: Promote large-scale mixed-use redevelopment throughout the Le-
high subarea. 

In addition to the land-use alternatives, four alternatives have been prepared 
for improving traffic circulation within the Ferris/Lehigh Target Area (see Figure 
21). These roadway alternatives could be undertaken in conjunction with any 
of the land development alternatives described above . 

• 

• 

• 

Roadway Alternative A: Realign Lincoln Avenue north of Lehigh Avenue to run 
adjacent to the railroad tracks. This alignment provides a buffer between the 
railroad tracks and the properties to the west. These properties could also 
be consolidated and/or reconfigured to create a larger, more marketable 
redevelopment parcel, or could be used in negotiations with the Forest Pre
serve as a "trade-oW to obtain land along Elm Street to the south . 

Roadway Alternative B: Relocate the Metra commuter station to the Lawnware 
property, and realign Lehigh Avenue through the former train station site. This re
configuration allows for a buffer between the railroad tracks and adjacent 
properties as described above, and provides route continuity with the re
aligned Lincoln Avenue to the north. The existing train station property 
could be used for parking or be redeveloped as a commercial center or 
"Village Center.M The relocated train station would be more readily accessi
ble from Dempster Street via Ferris Avenue . 

Roadway Alternative C: Realign Lincoln A venue to aoss the railroad tracks at 
Chestnut Street, and extend Ferris Avenue and Callie Avenue south to the re
aligned Lincoln Avenue. This realignment of Lincoln Avenue would reinforce 
and enhance the traditional east-west/north-south grid pattern of streets 
found in the historic portion of the Village. This would result in more regu
lar shaped blocks and parcels and would facilitate a more traditional rede
velopment pattern. Some of the property created by the vacated roadway 
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could be used to provide commuter parking near the relocated train sta
tion. 

• Roadway Alternative D: Extend Lehigh A venue north to Dempster Street along 
the railroad tracks. This alignment would conned the existing section of Lehigh 
north of Dempster to the section south of Dempster, and provide a continuous 
route through the Village. This alternative would require the construction of a 
bridge spanning the Chicago River North Branch and a license or easement 
from the Cook County Forest Preserve District. 

An evaluation and comparison of the Ferris/Lehigh alternatives are presented 
in Tables 6 through 8. As explained in Tables 6 and 7, a combination of Alter
natives 2 and 3 has been selected as the MpreferredN approach for the Ferris 
Avenue portion of the Target Area, and a combination of Alternatives 2 and 3 
has been selected as the Mpreferredn approach for the Lehigh Avenue portion 
of the Target Area. As explained in Table 8, Roadway Alternative A has been 
selected as a *preferred* initial improvement to the Target Area street system, 
although Alternatives B and D should be pursued as future roadway improve
ments. 

These selected alternatives provide the basis for the improvement and devel
opment recommendations presented below. 

FERRIS AVENUE PORTION of the TARGET AREA: 

Short-Term Improvement and Development Recommendations: 

In the immediate future, it is recommended that the Village promote redevel
opment of the industrial and heavy commercial properties in the southern 
portion of Ferris Avenue subarea with planned and coordinated new residen
tial development. The proximity of the commuter station, shopping facilities 
and the Forest Preserve, coupled with the removal of existing marginal uses, 
should create an attractive new residential environment. 

Specific recommendations include: 

• Promote redevelopment of the older commercial, industrial and residential 
uses in the southern portion of the Ferris subarea (generally south of 
Capulina Avenue) for new mixed-use development. 

• Maintain the office and commercial uses in the northern portion of the 
Ferris subarea; undertake building and property maintenance improve
ments as required. 

• Promote improvement and enhancement of uses to remain, including 
housing rehabilitation, structural repairs, storefront and signage improve
ments, screening and buffering of outdoor storage areas, etc. 

• Provide more visible signage regarding speed limits and other traffic regu
lations along Ferris Avenue. 
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• Improve traffic operations at the Dempster Street and Ferris Avenue inter
section by increasing the turning radius and widening the Ferris Avenue 
pavement. 

• Improve the image and appearance of the Ferris subarea via street trees, 
sidewalk and cross-walk improvements, better pedestrian access to the 
train station, upgraded street lighting, improved signage, improved 
screening and buffering, etc. 

Long-Term Improvement and Development Recommendations: 

As a long range objective, the Village should explore the possibility of more 
significant redevelopment that might eventually extend north to Dempster 
Street. Redevelopment might include a mix of commercial, residential and 
public land uses. If a *Village CenterN is not constructed on the Lawnware 
property, this might be considered as the location for a new Village Hall and 
other municipal facilities. 

Specific recommendations include: 

• Promote major redevelopment of the Ferris subarea for a mix of commer
cial, residential and public uses. The area should be guided by an overall 
site development plan to ensure the coordination of buildings, parking lots, 
open spaces, etc. 

• Consider this area as an alternative location for a new ·village Center" de
velopment, perhaps including a new Village Hall and/ or other public facili
ties. 

• Explore with Metra the possibility of relocating the commuter rail station to 
this general area, perhaps as a part of a new transit-oriented mixed-use 
development project. 

• Undertake major street system reconfiguration in order to improve access 
to and circulation through the Ferris subarea, as described in a following 
section. 

• Improve the image and appearance of the Ferris subarea via street trees, 
sidewalk and cross-walk improvements, better pedestrian access to the 
train station, upgraded street lighting, improved signage, improved 
screening and buffering, etc. Reconstruction of the street system would pre
sumably allow for more significant landscaping and other design im
provements. 

LEHIGH AVENUE PORTION of the TARGET AREA: 

Short-Term Improvement and Development Recommendations: 

In the immediate future, the Village should promote redevelopment of the 
small industrial properties in the Lehigh Avenue subarea with planned and co
ordinated new residential development. The proximity of the commuter station 
and the Forest Preserve, coupled with the removal of existing industrial uses, 
could create an attractive new residential environment. 
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Specific recommendations include: 

• Promote redevelopment of the existing industrial properties west of Lehigh 
south of the Morton House for new condominiums or similar housing 
types. 

• Promote redevelopment of the marginal commercial and residential prop
erties along Lincoln Avenue west of the rail tracks for new residential or 
commercial development. 

• Encourage improvement and rehabilitation of older existing housing to 
remain. 

• Study the need for a traffic signal at Lincoln and Lehigh in conjunction with 
upgraded railroad crossing protection. 

• Work with Metra to relocate or upgrade commuter facilities, including shel
ters and other conveniences for passengers and improved signage. 

• Improve the image and appearance of the Lehigh subarea via street trees, 
sidewalk and cross-walk improvements, upgraded street lighting, improved 
signage, improved screening and buffering, etc. 

Long-Term Improvement and Development Recommendations: 

As a long range objective, the Village should work with Metra to explore the 
possibility of eventually replacing the existing commuter railroad station with a 
new facility that might be integrated with or connected to small-scale new 
commercial development oriented to the day-to-day needs of commuters and 
nearby residents. 

Specific recommendations include: 

• Promote major redevelopment of the Lehigh subarea south of the Morton 
House for a mix of new commercial, residential and public uses. The prop
erty should be guided by an overall site development plan to ensure the 
coordination of buildings, parking lots, open spaces, etc. 

• Focus new commercial development near the commuter station and pro
mote new commercial uses that cater to the daily needs of commuters. 

• Work with Metra to explore the possibility of integrating commuter facili
ties into the new Village Center, possibly including shared parking areas, 
pedestrian connections, and relocation of the commuter station. 

• Work with Metra to consider the opportunities for new transit-oriented de
velopment. 

• Explore the possibility of a Mland swap· with the Forest Preserve in order to 
create a larger and more attractive area for redevelopment. 

• Undertake major street system reconfiguration in order to improve access 
to and circulation through the Target Area, as described below. 

• Improve the image and appearance of the Lehigh subarea via street trees, 
sidewalk and cross-walk improvements, upgraded street lighting, improved 
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signage, improved screening and buffering, etc. Redevelopment would pre
sumably allow for more significant landscaping and other design im
provements. 

Roadway Recommendations: 

Roadway improvements within the Ferris/ Lehigh Target Area must be closely 
related to the land-use and development strategy for this area. For example, 
Roadway Alternatives A and C would require the acquisition and/ or relocation 
of several existing businesses and residential properties, and would not be ap
propriate unless the Village is prepared to undertake major redevelopment 
within these portions of the community. 

On the other hand, Alternatives B and D would not require major displace
ment, but would entail high construction costs and require the cooperation or 
participation of other agencies such as Metra and the Forest Preserve District. 

In the immediate future, it is recommended that the Village pursue Alternative 
A as an initial improvement to the existing street system. Alternative B and D 
would also be highly desirable and should be explored, if cooperation and 
support can be obtained from Metra, the Forest Preserve District and others. 
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Ferris Avenue Subarea 
The Fents Avenue subarea Includes the 
northern portion of the Fents/Lehlgh Tar
get Area. It encompasses the properties 
east of the railroad, from Dempster Street 
south to uncoln Avenue. It contains a mix 
of older commercial, Industrial and resl· 
dentlal uses, together with more recent 
multi-family constructlon: 

Ferrts Avenue Is an urban collector with 
a rtght'"Of-way width of 66 feet It consists 
of one 12 foot traffic Jane and a 9 foot 
parldng Jane In each dlrectlon between 
Dempster Street and uncoln Avenue. 

Allfmate I: Maintain and ~~pgrade existing 
development. 

Maintain the Ferrts Subarea for a mix of 
Industrial, commercial and residential 
uses. Promote redevelopment of marginal, 
severely deteriorated and obsolete prop
erties for new commerdal or residential 
uses. Promote Improvement and enhance
ment of uses to remain, Jndudlng housing 
rehabJJitatlon, structural repairs, storefront 
and slgnage Improvements, screening and 
buffertng of outdoor storage areas, etc. 
Improve the Image and appearance of the 
Fents subarea vta street trees, sidewalk 
and cross-walk Improvements, upgraded 
street lighting. Improved slgnage, 
Improved screening and buffertng. etc. 

Provide more visible slgnage regarding 
speed and weight limits and other traffic 
reguJatJons along Fents Avenue. 

Allfmate 2: Promote restdenUal redevelop
ment within the south em porUan of the sub
area. 

In addition to most of the actions 
called for under Alternate 1, promote 
redevelopment of the older commerdal, 
Industrial and resldenUal uses In the 
southern portion of the Ferrts subarea 
(generally south of capullna Avenue) for 
new condominiums and similar housing 
types. Maintain the office and commer
dal uses In the northern portion of the 
Fents subarea; undertake building and 
property maintenance Improvements as 
required. 

Allfmate 3: Promote /atgHa~le mixed-use 
redevelopment throughout the Fetrls su~ 
area. 

Promote major redevelopment of the 
Ferrts subarea for a mix of commerda~ 
residential and public uses. lllls area 
might become Morton Grove's new 
'VIllage Center" and might become the 
location for a new VIllage Hall. The prop
erty should be guided by an overall site 
development plan to ensure the coordl· 
natlon of buildings, part<lng lots, open 
spaces, etc. 

Undertake major street system recon
flguratlon In order to Improve access to 
and drculatlon through the Fents sub
area, as described In Rgure 21. 

Improve the Image and appearance of 
the Ferrts subarea vta street trees, side
walk and cross-walk Improvements. 
upgraded street lighting. Improved slg
nage, Improved screening and buffering. 
etc. Reconstructlon of the street system 
would presumably allow for more signifi
cant landscaping and other design 
Improvements. 

~ Alllrmotlva: In addltlon to the 
land-use alternatives descrtbed above, 
several roadway alternatives have been 
prepared for the Fents/Lehlgh Target 
Area, as described In Rgure 21 . 
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IMPROVEM£Nr 
AL TERNA71VE: 

Allvnal2 1: Main· 
win and upgrade 
the existing devel· 
apment 

Altl!mole 2: Pro-
mote resldenliol 
redevelopment In 
the southern por· 
lion of the subarea. 

Altl!mole 3: Pro· 
mote largHcole 
mixed·use redevel· 
opment throughout 
thesubarm. 

Q 

Ferris Avenue Pottion of the Ferris/Lehigh Target Area 
Table 6: Evaluation of Alfematives 

Land Use Land Assembly Displacement of Private Sedor Tralflc lnfrast,Ldure Parking Environmental Village Image Public Polley Cost: Flnandol 
Compatlb/1/ty: Required: Ex/sling uses: Marketability: Consideralions: Consldefalions: Conslderatlons: Consideratlons: Conslderalions: Considerolions: Benefits: 

SQmg lnW!J.I?Ql!.I>U· Minimal. Only MiJ:l!J:!:!gl.OnJy NQIOI!Jl1iS:!lJl.~No Noimpoct,No MICJ.Qr imegct. No ~No t?Qimtial/y_slgnit!: MlnOrf12s!ll!!f Minor. would en· ~-Only small- NQ ctJonge. Most 
irf. Retention of marginal properties marginal properties slgnijiront new trojftcvalumeor dlange In utility dJange in porldng ront Environ· /mood. SmaU-mJie toil no major policy sro/e redevelop- existing uses would 
existing lndustJial would oe ret/eve/- would be displaced. development pattern manges. requirements; availal>l/ity and mental conditions redevelopment manges, out ment and dean· 1>e maintained. 
and "heavy com· oped. roadway lighting accessibility. are uncerlaln due and dean·upljfx·up would require a upljlx·up activities. 
merdaruses upgrade. to historic land uses activities may public commit-
would continue to In this area. Improve /moge ment to Improve 
represent concerns and appearance of and upgrade ex· 
for nearby res/· this Target Area. /sting develop-
dents. mmt 

~New ~would ~would Good. New resl· Minorim~ Moderq~ M!IQ~a!e lmi!Qd. PatenUalty_sign!J1· Positive /megg. Modt:!!!.tg!Y.Itiifirult Moderate. Would M.lnor nr:g.atlve. 
residential deve!· ental/ some as- require removal of dentlol develop- High-density rest- Residential utility Any new devel· 92!11- Environ· Replaceml'llt of Would require a entail some land Removal of some 
opment would l>e semoly of industrial some existing in· ment would repre- denlial uses may requirements are opml'llt should mmtol conditions morgina/l>ust- dedsion to'~ assembly and tftS· existing businesses 
compolil>le with and commercial dustrial and com· sent a continuation rouse local troffic higher than com· indude adequate ore unwtain due nesses with new move some exist· placement costs may 115VIIIn some 
nearby uses. most properlies to allow merdal uses to of recent develop- volume lnaeases. merd.al and may off street porl<ing. to historic land uses resldenti.al uses ing businesses and andsomeslte dedlne in revenues 
of wh/dJ are also tor new residential allow for new resl· ment trends In the require sanitary inthlsareo. would improve the allow fOr new preparalion worl<; to the Village. 
restdenlial. development denlial develop· area. and watrr system Image and ap· types of land uses. may require utility 

ment upgrades; rood· pearonce of this upgrades. 
way lighting up- Target Area. 
grade. 

Camaatlble. Area· Mgjg[. Would en· ~Larg~ Minor 1!!1/ZQQ. 
Moderate imi!Qd. 

M*ateimoort t?Qtenliai!Y.slgn!fl· Ma£or llPJ.Itiv~lm· ~ very High. would M.lnor aosltive. MJ!/QJ:. would Residential utility 
wide redevelop- tall s/gniftront os· require removal of srole assembly and High-density resl· requirements are Any new develop- ront Environ· ~!fill. Replacement Would require the ental/ slgnlftront While same existing 
ment would allow sembly of Indus· existing Industrial, redevelopment dential uses may higher than cam· ment should in· mental conditions of all marginal usrs dedslan to remove land assembly. businesses would 
fora compolib/e trial, commerdal commerdal and should result In rouse local trojfic merdal and may dude adequate off ore uncertain due with planned new a number of !>us/· displacement and be removed, new 
arrangement of and resldenlial residential proper· attractive and de- volume lnae1se<. require son/tory street parking. to historic land uses development nesses and some site preparation retail and commer-
newland uses. properties. ~es to allow tor slroble sites for new and water system In thlsoreo. would Improve the existJng homes. costs; may require dol development 

new mixed-use mixed-use devel· upgrodeJ; rood· Image ana appear- utility upgrades. would l>e pro· 
development opment way lighting up- once of this Target mated. 

grade. Area. 

PREFERRED ALTERNA71VE: Based on the evoluatlon of aJ1vnafJws. .., bellew AS a long range objedJw. the VIllage sltoflltl explore the possibUity of more 
that a oamblnallon of Alternatives 2 and 3 Js the ~rTetl approach to the Fer- slgnijlamt redevelopment that mlghf_,Jy extend nor1h ID Demps~r 
rls Avenue porlJon of the Ferrls/Uhlgh Target Area. Street. Redew/opment might tndutle a mbt of O>mmerdat, resldenllat and pub-

We bf!Jielle that In the lmmedlole future the VUiage should promo~ redevelo~ lie land uses. if a -vtJ/age Cml>'f Is not mnstrudl.d elsewhere In MorlDn Crow_ 

mmt of the lndustrlaJ and hMVY oammerdal properties In the southern porlJon this would brcome the pnfentd loazdon jtK a new VUJage HaD and other mu-

of this aret1 with pklnnefl and CDOrrlinamd new resltlentJal deveJopmenJ. The nldpal fadlltJes. 
proximity of the oammutu siDtlon. shopping and the Fon!st PresetW. O>Upled 
with the removal of exls1Jng marginal uses, should aeate an ottrodlve new resl-
denllal enllfronment 
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1ilp: Old<r.I7J019fnol 
<kwlopmmt along tiM! nOIIh 
sldeufUnroinAvtllUt west 
uftlleral/rood. 

-lndustrlal 
dellrJoptnmt along lht r>Otth 
side of Olesmut Slrftt 

-=Morton House 
Condominiums. 

Lehigh· Avenue Subarea 
I 

The Lehigh Avenue subarea Includes the 
southern portion of the Ferrtsllehlgh Tar
get Area. It encompasses the properties 
west of the railroad from Dempster Street 
south to Main Street. It contains a diverse 
mix of Industrial and resldenllal uses, as 
well as the Metra commuter rail staUon. 

Lehigh Avenue IS an urban collector 
with a right-ot-way width of 66 feet. It has 
a typical sectlon consisting of one 11 foot 
traffic lane In each direction as measured 
from edge to edge of the pavement. 

~ 1: Maintain and upgrade ex1sfing 
deveiapment 

Maintain the Lehigh subarea for a mix 
of Industrial, commercial and residential 
uses. Promote redevelopment of marginal, 
severely deteriorated and obsolete proper· 
Ues for new rommerclal or resldenUal 
uses. While compatible exfsUng Industries 
might remain, new Industrial development 
would not be pennltted within thiS sub
area. Promote Improvement and enhance
ment of uses to remain, Including housing 
rehabilitation, structural repairs, slgnage 
lmprovemeniS, screening and buffering of 
outdoor storage areas, etc. Improve the 
Image and appearance of the Lehigh sub
area via street trees, sidewalk and cross· 
walk Improvements, upgraded street light· 
lng. Improved slgnage, Improved screen· 
lng and buffering. etc. 

Study the need for a traffic signal at Un· 
coin and lehigh In conjunctton with 
upgraded railroad crossing protection. 
Work with Metra to upgrade commuter 
facilities, Including shelters and other con· 
venlences for passengers and Improved 
slgnage. 

~ z: Promote redevelopment uf l!ldst
lng lndustnal uses for new housing. 

In addition to most of the actions 
called for under Alternate 1, promote rede
velopment of the existing Industrial pro!>" 
erties west of Lehigh south of the Morton 
House for new condominiums or similar 
housing types. 

~ J: Promote large-scale mlxed·use 
redevelopment throughout the Lehigh sul>
orm. 

Promote major redevelopment of the 
lehigh subarea south of the Morton 
House for a mix of new commercial, resl· 
dentlal and public uses. ThiS area might 
become Morton Grove's new 'Village 
Center" and might become the location 
for a new VIllage Hall Focus new com· 
merdal development near the commuter 
station and promote new commercial 
uses that cater to the dally needs of com· 
muters. 

Work with Metra to explore the poss~ 
blllty or Integrating commuter fadlltles 
Into the new VIllage Center, possibly 
Including shared parking areas, pedes· 
trlan connectlons, and even relocation of 
the commuter station. Transit-oriented 
development should be promoted. 

Explore the possibility of a 1and swap' 
with the Forest Preserve In order to cre
ate a larger and more attractive area for 
redevelopment 

Undertake major street system reconfl· 
guratlon In order to Improve access to 
and circulation through the Target Area, 
as described belOw. 

IIQADWAY OI'T10NS: 

Alternative A: Realign Lincoln Avenue 
north of Lehigh Avenue to run adjacent 
to the railroad trad<s. 

Alternative B: Relocate the commuter 
stallon and realign Lehigh Avenue to run 
adjacent to the railroad trad<s between 
Elm Street and Lincoln Avenue. 

Alternative C: Realign Uncoln Avenue to 
cross the railroad tracks at Olestnut 
Street; extend Ferris and Callie south to 
connect with thiS new alignment 

Alternative D: EXtend Lehigh Avenue to 
run adjacent to the railroad tracks to con
nect with the existing segment of Lehigh 
north of Dempster Street 

---· -----------
Co~prehensive PIQIJ £!ptlate 

~ EJdSit>g uses: 
J · MOtion Hous< condOminiums 
2 · UIIDfsWeldltlg 
3 - -Lt>dgf 
4 . )O/I11SIDM SUpply 
5-Roughnl!d< conatt• Dtfllln9 
6 • Melta cmnmutt1 ron staflon 

Altemate3 llgetdfor~ 

- (Dmmf!tdal 
~ Of/lalbuslness Sf.IVIce 
:-..:i lndu:rtrlal 
-PU~bllc 
~ f'alltiFomt Prer<rvt 
r:-..; Porldng 
[_; Sltlglejamlly t<sldenllal 
(;;I MlJiflfam//y residential --mlx-mmmmJal and residential 

dtmopmtm 
~ Newt<sldenUQ/ or 

commercial df!Vdopment 
i:<tl Upgraded mmmut<T 

-jadiHJts 

0 Upgrodedrallroadcrosslng 
protection and lrofflc 
slgnlll lnvestlg<lUon 

C l Design and ap~ranCf! 
lrryrov!merrts 
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